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FOR IlMtS
We have expended much
time and thought in getting
together scores of the dainti-
est and most artistic things in
Jewelry, Toilet Sets, Novel-
ties, Gut Glass, China, etc.
and have many new things
which you should come and
see.
Solid Gold
Cuff Links ........ $2 00 to 910 00
Solid Gold
Scarf Fins ........ 1 00 to 800
Solid Gold
Brooches ......... 2 50 to 60 00
Solid Gold
Baby Rings ....... 60 to I 60
Solid Gold
Childrens Rings. . 1 OO.to 4 00
Solid Gold
Men's Rings ...... 1 60 up
Solid Gold
Ladles Rings ..... 1 00 up
Solid Gold Lockets 7 00 to 2000
Solid Gold
Ladies Watches .. 19 00 to 60 00
Solid Gold
Watch Chains.... 12 60 to 2200
Silver Handle
Umbrellas ........ 3 00 to 660
Gold Mounted
Handle Umbrella. 3 60 to 1000
Fancy Wood
Handle Umbrella. 3 60 to 6 00
Fountain Pens.... 100 to 600
Gold Clocks ...... 2 00 to 1860
Ink Wells ........ 76 to 6 00
Opera Glasses.... 300 to 1200
Fine China Vases. 26 to 11 00
Child's Knife,
Fork and Spoon... 25 to 3 00
Faaoy Mantel
Clocks ............ 4 00 to 1800
Cuckoo Clocks.... 6 00 to 900
BIG POULTRY SHOW.
The show being given this
week by the Holland Poultry A Pet
Stock Association is a great suc-
cess in every way. The exhibits
are fine and the many birds sent in
>y outside fanciers, not only from
dichigan but other states also,
shows that the Holland show has
acquired a reputation. Hie silver
cup offered by the association for
the highest scoring pen of any
variety, was won by C. B. Pierae of
Grand Rapids on Partridge Wyan-
dottes, L. and L. Sprietsma won
the 910 cash prize offered by the
.lones Seed Co., of Grand Rapids,
on their single comb Brown Leg-
horns, John Schipper of Fillmore
won the 96 cash prize on his Buff
Rocks. Will Vissers won 93 cash
on his Partridge Wyandottes.
A complete list of prize winners
will be given next week. The show
is a credit to the association.
Get Their Farm Bark.
Because they were getting old, and
were unable to actlvety work tbelr
farm in Grand Haven township, Aug.
Klemke and his wife Albertine Klemke
three years ago deeded the place to
their eon George and bis wife Alber-
tine. There was no money considera-
tion but a written agreement was eo
tered into to the effect that the son was
to give his parents a first-class home
for the balance of their days, and was
to supply them with food, clothing and
ail the waste of life, as consideration
for the deed to the farm home.
But it seems that the son and bis wife
became derelict in their duty to the old
folks. A few months after the agree-
ment entered into, quarrels ensued and
the two families separated both living
In asperate parts of the bouse. Mat-
ters grew from bad to worse.
Finally the old peopiecameto town
one day and through Attorney W. I.
Lillie instituted suit against the son
and his wife, in an endeavor to get hack
their farm and have the deed set aside
The case was tried on its merits before
Judge Padgham last April. Geo. Klem-
ke and wife retained Holmes A Holmes
of Grand Rapids aod fought hard to
keep the plaoe.
A few days ago, however, Judge Padg-
I ham rendered hli decision. He sets the
deed aside and givni back to the old
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A Cheerful Call to
Christmas Buyers
•our Line of
hristmas
ifls - -
ready for inspection.
Come and Look,
— t - -
Boosts, Stationery,
Fancy Booklets,
Bibles and Psalm
Books .Box Papers
ToiletiArticles, Al-
bums/and Leather
roods.
Perfumc‘4 in bulk and fancy
cuv glass bottles.
Largest stock in the County.
S. A. MARTIN Estate
Eighth and River St.
HOLLAND, - MICH.
Sf
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
H. Geerlicgs, Sr., was 76 y
Monday.*
Dr. McDonald the specialia
lotel Holland today.
The merchentfl will no doubt
their places of business on Mend
The Zeeland authorities will not
mlt the sale of cigars on Sunday.
The steamer Argo made her last
or tbe season on Saturday. The
baa been excellent.
Oito P. Kramer bas bought the
denceof Miss Grace Lubbers, EastTh
teenth street.
Peter F. Onstema has moved to
residence bought from M. Van Put
Pine street.
The water at the headof the bay road
two feet above tbe level Tuesday oa
count of the sterm from tbe west.
A fox was started by hunters in thd
woods at Waukszoo, north tide, on
urday but tbe animal escaped.
The Ninth street ChriftieifReferm
oburch took in 24 new nrynbers at the
ast consistory meeting*'
When the city limits art extended oa
the east the territories taken in will not
Delude the cemetery.
The quarterly meeting ol the Flrik
Reformed Sunday school will be beME
this Friday evening at the home of J.
H. Deo Herder, 61 West Ninth street.
Peter Bor aod family of Herreld, 8.
Dakota, are visiting relatives horsy
They have not been here for the peel
sixteen years.
L E Van Drexer and attorney L Y
Devries were initiated Into. the myetor*,
tee of the Scottish Rlte| degrees o|j}”
Mesonry at Grand Rapids a few day*
ago.
Dick Hensen has resigned
chief of tbe fire department on m
count of taking a responsible^poai
tion with the Cappon A Bertadk
Leather Co. He recommends AK
bert Klooster as his successor.
Tbe Modern Woodmen here eleoM
officers ss follow*: W A Cobb, VC;!
O'Connor, W A; G Mseboer, bsakertlfc
J Oxoer, clerk; D Melhorn, esoortjrir
Van Zsnten, watchman; G Hooker,
sentry; J Lokker, menagor; Dre
Kremers, A Leeabouts. D G Cook
W J Bruinsma physioans.
Tbe G. A. R. Post re slotted A
Ward, oommaeder; John Kramer, sealer
vice commander; Geo Eoklee, sergMt;
J Van Anrooy, qipeople their farm. Naturally they are
happy aod justice apparently has been Clark, officer of the day; Geo Nash, in
SUCCESSFUL FESTIVAL.
The Ladles of the Methodist church
tbelr Festival of Days on Satur-
day night Dec. 10, and report good re-
rns from their sales and the meals,
full account cannot be given at this
te but tbe Ladies now have 9300 as
t proceeds and a few articles yet un-
Id. They express their thanks to tbe
any friends who contributed goods,
iso those who patronized their work
purchasing goods or meal tickets.
It would be quite impossible to give
list of all contributors naming each
tide and price, but ao far as names
ve been sent with goods we give be-
w a list of merchants and others with
ie articles contributed. We also ex*
our appreciation of the favorable
ntion given the Festival by tbe press
our city which has contributed to tbe
of tbe enterprise.
Goods sent by manufactures In care
local merchants for the benefit of tbe
• E. Church of Holland.
Lokker Rutgers Co. received as fol-
s:
Walden Shoe Co. Grand Rapids 1 pair
Rindge, Kalmbach, Logie A Co.
ir slippers, M. 8. Looks & Co. New
orlc coat, Hart Bros, Chicago shirts,
Golenberg & Co. Chicago furs,
a. Elol end rath A Co. Chicago
ve* and mittens, J. Cspps A Son
ksonville Hi. Indian robe, Lokker
tgers Co hose, shirts, dry goodf.
has Fairbakns Holland received M
lows:
^jR T B rower & Co Detroit toilet goods
o'ts & Reed Chleego two box soap,
ick Publishing Co N Y Magazine,
ity Grocery, received as follows:
enesle Pure Food- Co. 1 oese jell-o
der, Worden Grocer Co. 1 case can-
cers.
bbn S Dykstra, contributed, china
he also received of Chas H War-
A Sons Detroit jardinere.
John Nice, received as follows:
bite Lilly Washer Co 1 washer,
'bard Spencer Bartlett Co Hardware
novelty goods.
rs F Wright ageat for Racine Fleet
tting Co, hose aod golf gloves,
bt H logersol & Bro, jumbo watch
Isheimer Co Grand Rapids band
i«fs, Forester Stevens Co Gram
da thermometers and barometer,
Sweeper Co Grand Rapids 1
per,Judson Grocery Co Grand Rap.
box grocer
ARE YOU READY
FOR XMAS?
This is the store that will solve all your h r i p roblctns.
We havep resents for men, women anbli id ren.
Presents for 5c or $5.00
Be sure and see our Handkerchiefs
for 25c 15c and ..................
A big lot of Furs from $10.00 to ...... ,98
Children’s Fur Sets from $4.00 to ____ $1.00
Handkerchief & Glove Boxes at 50c & - .25
Perfumes at 50c, 25c and ............ .IQ
NEW PICTURES
Just received a large assortment of Pictures in Dutch
Subjects and Art Subjects, all ready framed, matted and
glassed ready to hang up These are really works of art
and are all the go— -Choiceof the entire lot
• 1 0 cte. EACH
1-4 off oo all Cloaks,
Not a Cloak will be carried over by this store, so we be-
gin early while you ned a garment to cut the price. This
is yonr time to buy a good Cloak at a great reduction in
price. Remember we take % off the regular price.
Also a Big Cut on all Furs
done.
Ottawa County Jurors,
The following list of jurors was drawn
for the Dircuit Court:
Gerrlt VenHave— Holland Town
Harvey Arnold— Jamestown
Tennis DeTrel— Olive
Gworge Greon— Polk ton
William Miller— RoEinson
Adalbert F. Parkhust— Spring Lake
Nicholas Philip— Tall raadge
Fred J Brown— Wright
John Sohippers— Zeeland
Martinus DeGioppor— Grand Haven,
1st ward
Aart Vander Meiden— Grand Haven
2ud ward
Fred Pfaff— Grand Haven, 3d ward
A J Nyiand— Grand Haven, 4lb ward
Dirk Hamburg— Holland City, 1st
district
Charles P NcKay— Holland City, 2nd
district.
Wells Parish— Allendale s
John Lamet— Blendon
A del bert Morey— Crockery
John Mackey— Crockery
John Stoddard— Grand Haven town
Michael Bos— Holland town
Cornelius Ryend rand t— Jamestown
Hermanns Weener— Olive
W L Clark— Georgetown.
. To Show Views of Holland.
The Chicago News of a few days ago
bas the following of Prof. H G Keppcl
a graduate of Hope College:
Holland as viewed by an American
college professor will be seefi in illumi-
nated pictures at tbe Calhoun school
West Jackson boulevard and Franscisco
avenue, Prof Herbert G Kepple of tbe
faculty of Northwestern university will
give a talk on tbe country of tbe Dutch,
illustrating his remarks with stere-
opticon pictures made from a fine col-
lection of photographs he took while
upon a bicycle tour through the coun-
try. Prof. Keppel made it a point to
secure in his pictorial trophies such
scones and picturersof the inhabitants
as best served to show to what a great
extent the customs, homes aud cos-
tumes of live centuries ago still are to
be found in Holland.”
Any lady thinking of buying a cloak
can save money by buying now at John
Vandersluis. Every cloak will be sold
at i otT tbe regular price, which means
a 95.00 cloak for $3.75, a 16.00 cloak for
94.50. Not a garment is held back, but
they all go at this price.
FOR KENT.
A desirable flat, suitable for living
rooms, with all the modern improve-
ments. Enquire at John Vandersluis.
side guard; rnd J Duncan, outside
guard. G Hesselink was elected chap-
lain and P H McBride delegate to tbe
state encampment with G Van Sche'-
ven alternate.
The W. R. C. officers elocu-d are:
Mrs May Hiler, president; Mrs Florence
Boot, senior vice president; Mrs J.
Higgens, junior vice president; Mrs
Kate Van Uaalte, treasurer; Mrs Ella
Thompson, chaplain; Mrs Minnie Nash
conductor; Mrs Hattie Barnard, guard;
Mrs Katherine Van Dnren, delegate to
general assembly with * Mrs Helen
Boone, alternate.
Don’t write your- business letters on
etuiianery with u suap, baking powder
or some other advertisement unit. It
gives the impression that you cannot
afford to use stationery of your own. If
it pays a firm to give it -to you, don’t
you think it would pay you to advertise
your own business? It is a small mat-
ter, but may be of more consequence
than you Imagine.
The A. O. U. W. lodge bas elected
officers as follows; John Baldwin, P. M.
W., Wm Baumgartel,41. W., E. Hall,
foreman, B. Baroard, recorder, H. Eby,
guide, C. Stillman, fancier, Henry
Bruss, receiver, Chas. Wosdruff, inside
watchman, Fred Zrlsman, outside
watchman, Henry Bruss, r presentive
to grand lodge with G. Debit as alter-
nate, Physicians D. G. Cook, H. L.
I . us, L. Tuttle.
The Workman Sisters gave a party a
few evenings ago at their home on west
Eleventh st. in honor of Miss Gertrude
Hoffman of Muskegon. Miss Hoffman
has been enployed at the Workman
Sisters milleuers for two years and bas
made many friends while in tbe city.
The evening was delightfully spent
with music and games and social chats.
Mr. Marius Mulder entertained them
with some choice selections on the
piano. Elaborate refreshments were
served
A bill has been introduced in con-
gress which provides for compulsory iu-
spection of steam boats semi-annually,
with their boilers, engines and fire-
fighting appliances, and increases the
penalty to comply with the law or re-
quirements of the inspectors to a maxi-
mum fine of 95U0 or five years imprisou-
ment, or both. Provision is made also
for a licensed pilot and that steampipes
for flooding in case of fire be provided
in the lamp rooms, store rooms and
magazines below tbe main deck.
Another provision requires watchmen
in the cabins and on tbe decks to report
to tbe officer in command of the watch
every half hour from sunset to sun-
rise.
l«-t soap, Dioje * & Coaard Co pea, box
box plants and bulbs, Horllcks Food Co
lUcine Wis sam pies food, A S Wright
Ionia, Mich, dry goods, J J Fleck Tif-
fin, Ohio jim crow corn Salve, Jennings
Extract Co Grand Rapids, perfumes, E
G Daily Co Detroit, fruit juns, The
Taylor Woolfenden Co Detroit I shop-
ping bag, Waiter M Lowney Co Boston
30 boxes cocoa. Locke Mfg Co Kensett,
Iowa, 1 needlo sharpener, Calumet Bak-
ing Powder, Co 30 cans baking powder
Natural Food Co Niagara Falls, ctse
•sb reded wheat Triseuit, Williams
Plano and Organ Co 4 doz league pins.
B J Johnson Soap Co Milwaukee 1 box
palm olive soap, Northrope, Carrier
& Robertson. Lansing 1 doz bromide
quinnue tablets. The Fair dry goods and
received from Aurora Corset Co 1 cor-
set, Walden Shoe Co 1 pair shoes, Nov-
elty Works, Holland Toys, A Bidding
coffee, and he rcciered from out side
firms, Boyer & Co Phil 1 case soap,
McKenzie Milling Co Quincy Mich, 12
sacks buck wheat flour, Musselman Gro-
ceries Co 1 box pepper. Montgomery
Ward & Co silver ware. G H Souter
ornamental trees. H P Manning, shoe
and slippers. Seott-Lugers Lumber Co
lumber. E B Standart Hardware. Jas
Brouwer 4 doz mirrors. A C RinckA
Co 2 pictures. A Gumser willow factory
clothes baskets. J &H DeJoogh received
from John Farwell Co Chicago, 1 Jap-
anese vase. L Fris, magazins. Cook
Bros, use of piano. Henry Conk-
right 1 pair shears. H J Heinz Co Hol-
land two cases catsup. Holland Shoe Co
seven pair shoes. H VanderPIoeg Books
Martins Drug Store Stationery. Work-
man Sisters box of millinery. Earnest
banks, Jardinere. Domestic Bakery 1
case oookles. Fishers Bakery, baked
goods. M Beukema 1000 lbs coal, A
Harrington 1000 ibs coal. Holland
Brick Co 1000 brick. A Meyers. Guitar
and mandoline. J Vander Veen hard-
ware. Central Market beef roast. Econ-
omy Market smoked haais. Busman
Clothier boys pants. Boot A Kramer
groceries. Walsh’s Drug Store per-
fumes. Hardie Jeweler china ware.
Beach Milling Co 1 barrel flour.
Walsh DeRoo Milling Co 1 case sun-
light flakes. Prius Grocer groceries. M
Looyengoed coffee and teas. J K Lewis
groceries. A ? Stegenga 2 brooms.
Holland Furniture Co buffclt. West
Mich Furniture Co dressing table,
Eugune Fairbanks, manufacturer, fish
spear. J Van Putten 2 skins yarn.
The following are cash contributions
W H Hanchett $25.00, Charles Bertsch
95 00, Boston Store Grand Rapids $5.00
Du Mez Bros $4.00, C J Lokker 92.00
Mrs Pauline Elferumk Rudyard, Mich
92.00, W H Wing $1 00, G T Williams
91.00, S Nibbelink Livery 93.00, Reed
Bros A Co by Misses Workman 92.00.
Mrs Eva Bottume. Pres. Mrs Amelia
Peters, Mrs Harriet Ballard Treas.
28-30 East Eighth St.
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M CfiSTMAS
a r
All especially suitable
for XMAS Presents,
and purchased by us
with that end in view*.
GOOD GOODS.
RIGHT PRICES.
A unique stoc f
Diamonds, Watches,
Sterling Silverware,
Gold Clocks,
Jewelry, Bric-a-Brac,
Opera Glasses.
Hand Painted China,
Rich Cut Glass,
Silver Toilet Sets, !ak
Stands, Fountsin Pmls.
Smoking Sets, Clga** Itrs
Shaving Sets,
HUIZINGA THE» Jeweler
30a :ct*£«cxi
PURE AND UNADULTERATED
Grape Wines for Medicinal use at 25c a
j quart bottle.
{ Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscatel Angelica and
Tokay.
• A better Wine than this is usually sold at 50c.
Con. De Tree’s Drugstore
v; tiWoi^tHAwNtcl
.:• r Foil Arthur.
«ut near ana outaii
£& ___ ___H UikfcrTrttUt.
. A8«i •nimmI Um Hero •Tito AmmiII
m K*fcwM — KarapMktn tos HawoOmot Arotf In
IboOftioc.
af:
fef'
Ey
i
p
I
LmOm, Die. It-Tj* DtHy Mtin
fWimiwiiliiit «t Hone Kong «ft hi
lie letrMd on tnutworthjr aatborlty
fOet « powerful JaptMte oquadron of
tOttlwOlpi aud annored cruhora la
fii niltaj aouth, accoapuiM bj Af
(Mi coWera tad traMpotta, to attack
Uft RMUan Mile aquadwa. Accord-
to Um Rumgkai cocra^oidMit of
90i Ditty Triegraph It la reportad that
i Japaoeoa squadron of dgfat wanhlpa
•ad ifteon tranaporta la foteff aoutb to
Mat the Russian aqu&droa.
mooIMm OaoMrs of Kakoao.
TOklo, Dec. 21.— Japan la rinfiaf to-
day with pntaee of General SajneJlma
•> the hero of the assault on Kekwan
onutaia fort. It la conceded that hla
turnlam Inspired hla men and tuned
• threatened disaster Into a splendid
Otetory. General SameJIma la an old
•amnral veteran of the war of the re-
storation and the Satsuma rebellion.
B» la gray-haired and bent but Is vliy
'ad active. He Is an engineer, and
waa formerly a garrison commander,
flteiejlma Is Japan’s specialist In fortl
•cations and waa called to Port Arthur
is superintend the siege works. He
was not assigned to an active com
and, and it Is «uppooed here that he
flhcceeded General Tsuchiya as division
inder.
ttin Q3R fa SSXH3I
KaMMaMit^MmaWNoe tVflMwwo
WoaOmv "Rawilwi** itrtasa. Wsold •'
tlaooiiaaii Rassiaa Ook
8sn Prandseo, Dee. 21.— At lh» ond
cf the twentieth rowed nt Mechailcs’
pwrllhm Jimmy Dritt of San Fraud*
co, Und Settling" Nelson, of Chicago,
•straw wt s BUckaSw Bwaacr.
Che British steamer King Arthur
was captured whlleattempting to leave
Fort Arthur by the Japanese guard-
Up Asa girl. R Is understood that the
King Arthur took supplies to Port Ar-
thar. She had on board Russian naval
oBccrs who were attempting to join
the second Pacific squadron. The King
Arthur was taken to Sasebo for trial.
Ha? Cmm m Awglw-4.ip Dl«p«t«.
Nagasaki. Dec. 21. 10 a. m. — Tlie
British steamer Xigretla was seiwd
hy the Japanese cruiser Tsushima off
Ulsfin yesterday, and has arrived nt
Sasebo for trial before the prize court,
fbe Nigretia was proceeding to VUidi-
vbstok with a cargo of Uerosene. It
Is stated that the crew of the Nigretia
refused to leave Shanghai, bnt were
compelled by tlie consul, who held that j
her cargo was not contraband owing i
to the fact that the port of Vladivostok j
Is not bein': blockaded by the Japan- 1
ese.
•Tup Is it Itoss Censor.
Tokio. Dec. 21. — Imperial head-
quarters has published a list of twciir
ty-slx officers killed and forty-four !
wounded, presumably during the re- :
cent attacks “on a certain fortress.” ;
[Tlie fortress referred to is undoubted-
ly Port Ar 'mr The mn'-ner in whi( li
the dispatch d-ns liled indicates the (
strictness of the Japanese censorship
over press dispatches.]
mm atm.
fighting like a pair of bulldog*, heard
the gong sound the end of the content,
and Referee Roche unheetbtflngly
placed his hand on the California as
the winner of the contest In the clos-
ing round Britt waa punching the Chi-
cago boy all over the ring, bnt Ms
blows locked sufficient force to put •
quietus on his opponent.
At several stagm of the fight Nelson
was badly punished, but he always
kept gamely coming np to the firing
liae, and aH through the twenty rounds
he forced the fighting. In one or two
instances he had the local hoy in dis-
tress, but Britt’s excellent generalship
counted here. Of the twenty round*
eleven were dearly Britt’s, six Nelson's
and three honors even. The two men
were In the pink of condition and both
of proper weight The house was
crowded and there Is $30,000 To divide.
Referee Roche announced that he
gave the fight to Britt on cleaner hit-
ting and the greater number of points
scored, and a retrospect of the fight*
bears out the Justice of his decision.
“Young” Corbett, Jabcs White (of
England). Jimmy Gardner and Joe
Gam. all challenged the winner before
the fight was fought.
Britt says Nelson* is lacking in
knowledge of the game. Nelson sevs
be bad all the best of It except the de-
cision. and wants another fight with ^
ter as referee. Neither man has any
marks of tlie fight that amount to any-
thing.
ItaMh of Normnn H. .Inrid'n Widow.
Rochester. N. Y.. Dec. 21. — Mrs.
Ameline Judd, widow of Norman r.
Judd, of Chicago,. Lincoln’s minister to
Germany, ami formerly a lender in Il-
linois politics, is dead in Seneca Fails.
She was 82 years of age.
Fell Mini Struck Funcet.
St. Louis, Doc. 21. — While preparing
to go to a euchre party Mrs. George \Y.
nuttorflcld, piominont in St. Louis so-
cifl circles, was killed as the result of
a fall against a faucet, her skull hav-
ing been fractured.
finvermir Inlervonm In n Strike.
Boston, Do:'. 21. — 'Hie Globe says:
Governor Joi n L. Bates has moved to-
ward tlie settlement of tlie strike in
Fall River, having tendered his good
offices and urged a termination of tlie
conflict.
IS OK I
m.
3 ‘3r a
*-'• • .
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HIVE ME MILLION «T$
FROM A RUSSIAN SOURCE
Sold lent of the Czar Are Mnltllizlng -Re-
port «r Japanese Oeiiertiona.
8t. Petersburg, Dec. 21. — Mobiliza-
tion of the reserves has been an-
nounced in seven military districts.
This is the third and most extensive
1 mobilization of the war, and will add
About 200, 0UU men to the army in the
Far East It Is thought tlie whole force
can be placed in the field by spring,
when the problem of food and fuel will
be easier met and the transportation
of the troops will create less strain
npon the trans-Siberian railway. It
will bring General Kuropatkin’s effec-
tive force, roughly estimated, to fiSO.-
600.
Mukden, Dec. 21.— Deserters from
the Japanese army are arriving here
daily. They report that there is much
•offering from hunger, but more from
cold among the Japanese troops. Many
Chinese bandits in the service of the
Japanese are going to Mongolia,
which fact is regarded as indicating
that they are not lieing paid.
The Japanese are changing the ar-
rangement of their brigades, regi-
ments and divisions, which makes it
more difficult to utilize information
bronght to the Russian headquarters
by prisoners and deserters; but the
strength of theJapanese remains about
the same.
A month ago the natives of Mukden
were on the verge of panic. The Rus-
sians were retreating from Liaoyang
and. so tlie story went, would not stop
abort of Tiding or Harbin. Every one
who had the means either left tlie city
or prepared to do so. Today Mukden
Is as thriving as it ever was. if not
more so. The Russians are fortified
% thirteen miles south on a line Hint ev-
ary one believes the Japanese can
either break cr turn. The city has
opened again like a Jericho rose thrown
Into a bowl of water and life is go-
ing on as smoothly as if there were
at two large armies at quarters close
onongfa to hear every big gun that Is
Would .Send Fotatoe* to IrHanrl.
Greeley. Colo., Dee. 21.— Mayor H.
C. Watson has issued a call for a mass
; meeting on Saturday to consider a
j proposition to donate a large quantity
, of potatoes to the starving poor of Ire-
1 land.
Two Children Domed to Dooth.
Bruce, Wis„ Dec. 21. — Two children,
8 and 10 years of age, were burned to
death in a fire which destroyed the
home of Joe Covey at Atlanta. Wls.
JEWS FACTS nr OUTLIVE
King Charles and Queen Amelia
have arrived at Lisbon on their return
from their visits to Great Britain and
France.
Count CasalnL the Russian ambassa-
dor, is not at all well, and has been
confined to his room at Washington for
several days.
A committee has lieen appointed to
invite President Roosevelt to dedicate
the new Chicago postofflee building.
Government employes will have a
half holiday on Saturday next the day
lief ore Christmas, and a holiday on
the following Monday.
It is predicted that the fiscal year
ending June, 1905, will see the greatest
influx of immigrants into the United
States which the country has yet
seen.
M. Sevastlnnoff has sueceded M.
Dnmovo as superintendent cf posts
and telegraphs’ of Russia.
Almost daily Hie German authorities
make public lists of deaths by typhoid
fever among tlie German troops in
Southwest Africa.
A storm which suddenly burst on the
northern coast of Portugal has caused
great loss of life.
President Loubet lias received at the
Ely see the members of the North sea
trawler blunder investigators, except
Rear Admiral Davis, who had not ar-
rived.
Charles M. Reed, of Erl'*. I’m., s-p
posed to he a millionaire, has been de-
clared to he a bankrupt iu the Un.ted
grates district court.
UUIf BEADED MITUMMQQfa
Chaaa Fmttca Urn Weft antt ttw
Canoed tJnllaban Bio AittHoy
—One filMA ta tin Ain
New Yoifc, Dec. 2L— WhB* being
pursued in upper Broadway by a
crowd of Columbia university sopho-
mores who were bent on ccptn.lag
him Klngdon Gould, the son of George
J. Gould, drew a revolver and Bred
over the heads of the crowd. Ha then
flad to a fraternity house, which waa
soon surrounded by the aophomaroa,
and from which he was rescued hy his
father, who took him away in a car-
riage under the guaid of three mb
supposed to be detoctivea
ftaa Ja AU to fam.
On a previous occasion yang
Gould, who la a (rethman In the Ga-
lumbla School of Mines, escaped from
the aecond-year men by drawing a
geologist’s hammerwhlch he •ouvM.ed
in the manner of a pistol. Yesterday
young Gould waa on hla way from the
college grounds when a group of sopho-
mores appeared and' attempted to
capture him for the sophomore diner
to -be held tonight at whldh It was
planned he should fiimlih niiiHolii
roont for his captors, much after the
fashion of other prisoners of war.
G«t« HU Arttllerf late Aetto*.
As soon as the sophomores began to
close in nltout him Gould toek to his
heels. He had not run more than «
block when, seeing that his punuert
were, gaining on him, and thatheeouki
not escape. Gould turned suddenly and
drew a revolver. “Don’t any of you
come a step nearer or try to touch me,”
be shouted. The eider daas men still
pressed forward. “He won’t shoot,”
cried one of them. Gould then raised
the revolver and shot over their bends.
"You’ll find out whether I’H Shoot or
not,” be warned them. Tlie sopho-
mores nt once fell hack, and Gould
took refuge in the fraternity
Relief Fore* for Uw
The students gathered reinforce
ments. surrounded the house, and kept
him a prisoner there until 6 -o’clock.
At that hour George J. Gould came to
his son’s rescue. He drove to the fra
ternity house in a carriage, aceom-
pnnied by three men, two of whom
guarded the carriage while the third
went with him to the door. Young
GouM Joined them there and walked
between them to tlie carriage. No at-
tempt was made to stop the ebarrtfige.
aud after watching it until it disap-
peared the sophomores dispersed.
HadTHoIr Walt for Nothlaa.
. While .Kingdon Gould was heinjtVept
a prisoner nt tlie fntefnlt.rwmfib- a
party of twelve sophomores was sent
to watch the Gould residence In
Fifth avenue, to make sure that he
should not escape them. Ititordimr to
capture young Gould ns be appeared
the twelve seci ud-yenr men waited be
fore the kou--* until ti e cimji':  co
tabling the Gould party arrived, after
which they returned to the university.
imonds, “As” & Stars
Which we will sell to you at a very low price
Our prices are also low on Extra {
STAR A. STARS.
Come and see them and you will surely BUY.
IF YOU SAW OUR FINE
No. 1, Green Peeled Cedar Posts
You would be convinced that they are the best to be
had at any price, but our price, they are an extra fine lot
of posts. We have them in all thickness.
KLEYN LUMBER CO.
East S xth St., Opposite Water Tower.
LATH.
•{..a
OF LOCAL INTEREST.
Some People We Know, and We Will
Profit by Hearing About Them.
Thia ! a purely local event It took
place in Holland, not in Buffalo or
New York. You are aaked to investi-
gate it Aaked to believe a citlien’a
word; to confirm a citizen's statement.
Any article that ia endorsed at home
is more worthy of confidence than one
you know nothing about endorsed by
unknown people.
Mrs. D. Van Houten, of 287 West Uth
street says: “I had constant heavy
aching pains through the loins, in the
muscles of my back and under the
shoulder blades. My back tired easily
from exertion and if I stooped or lift-
ed anything heavy sharp twinges
caught me in the region of my kid-
neys. I could not rest comfortably in
any position and when I first got up
mornings I felt as tired and worn out
as I was the night previous.. I tried a
gfeat many remedies, but if any of
them benefited me it was very tem-
porary. I was advised to use Doan’s
Kidney Pills and went to J. O. Does-
burg’s drug store and got a box. I did
not take them long before I noticed an
improvement which steadily continued
until I was in good health.”
For sale by all dealers. - Price SCc.
Fosfer-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no sub-
stitute.
EIGHT LOSS THEIR LIVES
Wttll Full* on a Hotel and KtilxThnt Num-
ber of I'croon* Five Oflu-rit Are
Wounded in the Cra-li.
Minneapolis. Dec. 21.— Part of the
wall of the O. II. Peek building, which
was gutted by fire a week ago. top-
pled cv-r on the Crocker hotel during
a gab- at uight, ami caught fourteen
persons asleep in the building, of
these the following were killed: Hans
Anderson and James Hamilton, em-
ployed at Ronner's lively; C. M. Ken-
yon aud William UHyblade, employes
of Daniel’s Linseed oil mill; William
Emmermon. laltorer; William Braa,
contractor; Joseph Violet, coachman;
Mrs. Jennie Murray.
Five persons were injured, but none
fatally. Mrs. Anna Nevins was saved
by the debris forming an arch over her
and the firemen took her unhurt out of
her tied. The wall that fell had been
inspected a few hours before the
catastrophe.
The body of John Fellows, a fire-
man who was lost in last week's fire,
has been found. Nothing was left ex-
cept charred and blackened bones.
Vmadarbllt Own the Champion.
Chicago, Dee. 21.— Full Dress, Rust
ling Silk, Sweet Marie and Polly Prim,
the champion four-ln-hnaid of the year
are now the property of Alfred Gwynn
Vanderbilt, of New York. He made a
special trip from the east to Chicago
to purchase the champions.
Pi-Mldont lo Attend a limner.
Washington, Dec. 21. — President
Roosevelt has accepted an Inviintion
to attend the Lincoln Day dinner to lie
given by the Republican club of Saw
York on the 13th of next February.
He will deliver an address.
Aiix-i-inm A«MiHnti!ni !»„*«•.
Cincinnati, Dec. 21. — President J
Ed Grilio, of the American Assoela
Hon. announces that the annual meet
ing of the American Association has
been postponed from Dec. 2S fo Jan
15.
Itetuti-f! I ll ret ion I. Reportod.
North Adam?!. Mass.. Doe. 2L— Mnf.
slr.ll X. Ford (Den: i defeated Frank
D. Stafford (Rep.i fur mayor by 20
votes. The P.epuhlicnns elected five of
seven candidate* for the common conn,
oil.
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C3;$ Syrup
Is fo curtly rbtotnsd
*nd so quickly cures.
t
Tlie rig’ii remedy for alt t"sen‘es of Throat,
< tK-st and Lungs. Acts on nature's plan—
In sins the cough, n-; ms tlie lungs, opens
(lie secretions, effects a cure.
Ilun't accept a cheap substitute on which
dru^gict makes more prof; if Get Porter’s.
Price 2B and 50 Cenls.
FOR 8 A LI BY -
Hcbcr Wabh. 5. A. Martin, C D. Smith,
DRUGGISTS.
*
i(iP
THE LANSING SILO S
Manufactured by the
SEVERANCE TANK WORKS
A few reasons why it is the best sikh
1. ItbasacAntlnnouaopenlnK. • U
2. H baa a permanent Iron ladder.
S. It ba« NO bolt*. nut» or aciewii to unranten the door.
4. It takea but a minute to open or doae ttw door.
The agent who aells then hers doea not require to sake hla
living by wiling these el oa. eo the buyer get* the agent's profit
3a! agent00 *** 0k °* ba d n* * dlo. then write or call on the lo-
HENRY H. BOEVE,
HOLLAND, MtCM.
A. C. RINCK & CO.
58-60 East Eighth Street.
Beautiful line of goods for
HOLIDAY GIFTS
SIDEBOARDS,
COUCHES,
DINING TABLES,
MORRIS ROCKERS,
SECTIONAL BOOK CASES.
DAVENPORTS,
‘ , RUGS, ETC, ETC.
A. C. RINCK & CO.
For Sale.
Eight acres of land about sixty
rods east of city limits. Suitable
for suburban home and for raising
fruits.
MARSIUE A KOOYERS.
First State Bank Block.
Or. Porter’s CoupIi Syrup
Cnres all CHRONIC COUGHS.
1444 AA4-4 W 4444-4444. A44-A
I DAIRY |
1 LUNCH AND
3 RESTAURANT
4 Lunched of all kinds ami biiort4 order work.
I Billiarda and Pool in connection.4 Convenient to stop at.
]t 100 Monroe Stree t, Comer Ionia.4 GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
McCLURE'S
MAGAZINE
is “the cle/anest, most stimulating, meatiest general
magazine for the family,” says one of the million
who read it every month. It is without question
“The best nt Any Price*’
Great features .h- i . i< i . \ rear — six «r more
wholesome interest n. e - : n*s in ev. number*, continued
stories, beautiful p  i- • <<''<>rs am articles by su<yi fam-
ous writers as Ida .s» . u, Ltim in Steffens, Ral Stan-
nard Baker, John l.a F • * illiam Allen White, and
cTiarles Wagner Gh a. • I it right into yonr home oy tak-
ing advantage of this ’
Specinl Offer
!
flond $1 00 before January 31, IW'fi. for « fubj-oription for the year 1905
and we will ‘end you I n-e tin Novt-inber and D •(•i-mni-r nurobitruof 1904 —
foart^’n months fur tl.OO '*i Hit- , > in i,( *2 Ad dr. ss MC'TjURES, 48-
59 Eubt 23rd Sireet, Naw york City. Write for agents’ teriua.
LOTS
For Sale
Twelve lots on 14in and
15th street, between Maple
st. and First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payment*.
The best chance ever oifered
to Holland investors.
FOR LADIES.
We carry a nice up-to-date line of
Dorothy Dodd and other makee of
shoes. LOKKER-R1TTOERS CO.
Diekema & Kollen
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE*
PAIRING.
Wa are prepared to do the finest re-
pairlnr oh watches and Jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as cold and silver-
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch-
es and Jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or Jeweler in the city.
Our price* are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have Just received a
splendid line cf stverware. The finest
repairlfif and encravln# In the city.
C. Pleper 4 Son,
SSO River Bt. Holland.
In Praise of Chamberlain's Colie, Choi-
•ra and Diarrhoea Remedy.
“Allow me to give you a few words
In praise of Chamberlain’s Clllc, Chol-
era and Dlarrohea Remedy," says Mr.
JJohn Hamlett, of Eagle Pass, Tex.
I suffered one week with bowel
trouble and took all kinds of medicine
M1r* .c- Johnson, a merchant
he™, dvlsed me to take this remedy.
Auer iaklnf on® dose I felt greatly
and when 1 h"d taken the
third dose was entrely cured. I thank
you from the bottom of my heart for
TmfnSii F** r*me?y ,n th* hand,'of mankind. For sale bv W r*
lani*1’ al,d v»n Bree, Zee-
RED
JACKET
PUMPS
Sold by
Tyler Van Landegend
Putting in Pumps and
Repairing Pumps
A Speciality.
Citizens Phone 38
40 West 8th St.
Holland, - Mich.
A Frightened Horae.
Running like mad down the street,
dumping l h* occupants, or a hundred
other accidents are every day occur-
rences. It behooves everybody to have
a reliable Salve handy and there's
none as food as Bucklen's Arnica
SaU-e. Burns, Cuts, Sores. Ecsema and
I lies disappear quickly under Its
soothing effect. 2.*,c at W. C. Walsh’s
Drug Store.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers’ and
grandmothers’ never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bil-
iousness. Doctors were scarce, and
th*y seldom heard of Appendicitis
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure
etc. They used August Flower to clean
ut the system and stop fermentation
|i*f undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action of the system, and that
, ;,li Vl?y t00k "hf’n f^lii'g dull and
oad with headaches and other aches.
Vou 0,1ly need a few doses of Green’*
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
VOU satisfied there. is nothing serious
the matter with you. You get this re-
Mable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price
k»c and 75c.
LOW OP WKZGUT IIY THEPT
BUrlilRan MilpperB Object to Paying It All
«uU Waul i lie lUilwayt iu X»
^ euiue Pan.
Detroit, Dec. 17. — Coimuittecg from
the Midiignu and Indiana Coal Deal-
ers’ association, the Midi!e',un Lumber
Dealers’ association. MichLun Mauu-
fteturers’ association uud Michigan
ITiTE HAPPEHISQS UOUfflB ‘'‘Mi.iS
freight commission on the subject of
m or Miohiipan Prana^Mi tka ^ mT 8epvIce ruU?s. particularly thatR«ws of Michigan Prepared f * of th m {o ghort vve, hu
Benefit and Convenience* and loss of freight in transit, 'ibe ship-
One Bead ere. nar« *,.i- *i ....... . ...... .....
ttomt of General Interostto CNlr
Own People Received
by Telegraph.
It Savad His Leg.
P. A. Danforth of LrG range. Ga
suffered for six months with a fright-
;wrunnln£ P0.re on his le&: but writes
^BX?ens Arnlca Salve wholly
cured it_ in five days. For Ulcers
w°iId8,n^,€S* 11,8 the best salve in the
£ure guaranteed. Only 25c.
bold by W. C. Walsh, drugglsL
CLOTHING TO ORDER
A MAN
Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy.
I have sold Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy for more than twenty years
and it has given entire satisfaction. 1
have sold a pile of it and can recom-
mend it highly.— Joseph McElhlney,
Unton. Iowa. You will find this rem-
edy a good friend when troubled with
a cough or cold. Jt always affords
quick relief and is pleasant to take
For sale by W. C. Walsh. Holland, and
Van Bree & Son. Zeeland. •
Bay City, Mich., Dec. 20.— Byron C.
Saga. «god 27, of Romeo, paMed
through this city with the remalna of
Amoa IL Little, aged 45, of the same
place, who succumbed to exposure and
atarvation while lost In the wllda of
Oocoda county. Five weeks ago tho
two wonts to Long lake to hunt ami
trap, laist Wednesday they went to
get a last day of the deer season, eight
miles from their camp, and eleven
miles from Long lake. Some one had
been there ahead of them, however,
and they found the deer gone. At 4
that afternoon they started on a
straight line for camp, and when with-
in two miles of their camp. Little con-
cluded they were on the wrong tack,
and insisted on going hack and start-
ing anew.& Leave* Little l»y a Eire.
Before they readied Long lake Lit-
tle was exhausted, but Gass helped
him along and finally they reached the
lake, four miles from their camp and
here Little dropped from exhaustion.
Before this they had tried to get a fire,
but could find no match. When Little
collapsed Gass made another despair-
ing effort to limlTi match, mid in the
lining of his hunting coat finally
found parr of one that undoubtedly
saved his life. By carefully digging
dry leaves out from hollow’ logs he
succeeded in siarting a lire, and by its
warm flames set Hie blood in ids veins
into renewed circulation. He placed
Little carefully near the lire and siart-
od again to 11 ml bis camp alone. Little
was then unable to speak.
I.titl* IHi-a on lli« Sled.
Gass then with great difliculty
found their camp and obtaining a sled
and blanket started back after Little.
He found hint nearly dead, with the
lire nearly out. put him on the sled and
started hack to camp. Stopping to see
how Little was getting on he found
teeth and trudged along.
End of a Terrible Sight.
At daybreak he reachajl the slianty.
become* languid, irritable and de-
I spondent, through load of nerve vigor.
Life seem* a mockery. The courage,
force, vigor and action which charao*
terize toll-blooded men, are ineUwg
 Gold watch fobs at Hardies. Bov
one for Xmas. 4-.^ *
tave kindled the light of hope in many
I • man's face. They bring vigor to the
weak and ambition to the despondent
They permanently check the weak-
I «dag drains, feed the nerves, enrich
I the blood and make men over gener-
ally.
® boxes 15.00. With*
I^Border wakaoe a written .guano-
money if no core be
IcSrsLuSkss;
ky W. C W1M1, DrejgM, HoDmI
he happiest couple In the world
Jd be a deaf husband and a blind
both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
peace in the family. Sfi cento.
Iros.
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
beard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
best It sweeps away and cures Burns
I »ore. Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers.
I Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 2.r.c
swwameed to give satisfaction hj
W. C. Walsh, DrugglsL
Ther^ywas a big sensation in Lees-
ville, Ini, when W. H. Brown of that
place, wfi>o was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery foi«, Consumption. He writes: “I
endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but' your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon there-
after effected k complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis bi|T Grip are numerous. It's
the peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troublJs. Price 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteed ly W. C. Walsh, DrugglsL
Trial bottle/lOc.
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A cane came to light that for persis-
tent and unmerciful torture has per-
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo-
bick of Colusa. Calif., writes: "For
15 years I endured Insufferable pain
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and it's
the greatest medicine on earth for that
Double. A few bottles pf it completely
relieved and cured me." Just as good
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen-
eral debility. Only Me. Satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, orugglst.
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
anteed^W^gb' Sat,sfaction *uar‘
HAAN BROS.
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
f mUe* We*t of Coopers vl He; 30 acres
improved; small peach orchard: part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Renj. Bosiiik. R. F. D. No. L, Hudson-
vllle.
QUICK ARREST.
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala., was
twice in the hospital from a severe
case of piles causing 24 tumors. After
doctors and all remedies failed. Buek-
J®"* Ar"l«l Salve quickly arrested
further Inflammation and cured him
D conquers aches and kills pain. 25c at
«. C. Walsh, drugglsL
Working Ovsrtims.
Eight hour laws are Ignored by those
tireless little workers— Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Millions are always a,
work, night and day, curing Inden-
tion. Biliousness. Constipation. Sick
Headache and all Stomach. Liver and
Bowel troubles. Ea«y\ pleasant. «*fe
sure. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh’s drugtore. *
L E. Waterman’s Fountain Pens
at Stevenson s Jewelry Store.
Mors Riots.
disturbances of strikers are not near-
ly as grave as an individual disorder
of the system. Overwork, loss of sleep,
nervous tension will be followed by
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
is immediately employed. There’s
nothing so efficient to cure disorders of
the Liver or Kidneys as Electric Bit-
ters. It’s a wonderful tonic, and ef-
fective nervine and the greatest all
around medicine for run down systems.
It dispels Nervousness. Rheumatism
find Neuralgia and expels Malaria
germs. Only 50c. and satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Waish, druggist.
with IIov« Who shirk (ielng
to -chool.
Ray City, Mich.. I HO. — T!:e
present discussion tlirougkor.t :!ie
state regarding tl.e treatment of ju-
venile offenders, has railed nttinti.iii
to the uTacticedn such eases befme
Judge Kelley here for the past tea
years. The venerable justice dees no;
lieiieve every child who plays ‘lx okey”
is a criminal, and treats children ac-
cordingly. Publicity and open touri
trials are scrupulously avoided. The
truant officer brings iu a young of-
fender. Full information is given the
eourt regarding the child, its home in-
fluence and surroundings, and the
county agent makes a similar investi-
gation and makes his recommenda-
tion.
Usually the teacher is required to
furnish a weekly reiKirt of the child’s
conduct, which the youngster must
bring to Judge Kelley in jierson and
every effort is made to reform the
ebild at home. In ten years Judge
Kelley has sent only four truants to
the reform school. Incorriglbltg and
Juveniles guilty of crimes do not fare
•0 well. 
Taro Hskormoa IHwaraod.
Traverse City, Mich.. Dec. Id. — Jo-
eeph Ryant and Paul Wienewsky, fish-
ermen. were drowned in the hay. The
two men had gone out to fish In a
heavy fog. Several bonis later their
l»oat was discovered floating over-
turned, with their fishing apparatus
nearby. The cause of the accident is
a mystery, as the bay was calm ail
day. Wienewsky leaves a widow and
ten children and Kyant a widow and
•even children.
Will R« So Catting af Rates,
Detroit, Dec. Id.— Second Vice Presi-
dent Fred A. Waim. of the Pere Mar-
quette railroad, at a conference of the
traffic officials of the Great Central
route here, said that the policy of the
new route will be conservative in that
there will be no cutting of rates to ob-
tain business,.
Official Count oa Stale Offioera.
Lansing. Mich., Dec. 17.— The slate
canvassing board gives the following
as the vote on governor at the recent
Election: Warner (Uep.i, 283.799; Fer-
ris (DenU. 223,571 : Prohibition. 10.373;
Koelai. d,170; Socialist Labor. 781;
scattering. 5. Warner’s majority, 60,-
«MvS.
*Up With mu As.
Carieton, Mich., Dec. 19.— Emerick
Winnie, of Willow, was chopping wood
when the ax slipped and came near
severing his leg.
pers say that they are compelled to
•taud the loss from thefts from freight
cars In transit, and in addition have to
P«y freight 011 the entire amount of
coal, liimlH!r or other material which
was turned over to the railroad when
the shipment was made.
Tlie shippers’ associations wish these
conditions modified, so that they will
not have to stand all of such losses,
and threaten, if the railroads refuse
them relief, to take the matter before
the stall* legislature and endeavor to
have n law passed compelling the com-
panies to give them relief.
WHERE'S FLORENCE CHAPMAN
hs Leave* Hume, GeU m Job and Drops
It After One Dap -Now aba
la Minting.
P*ig Rapids. Mich., Dec. 19.— Miss
Florence Chapman is missing from her
home near Woodville, a small place
about ivn miles west id this city. A
week ago she had a misunderstanding
with her foster-mother, packed her pos-
sessions. including some sliver jewelry
and t rink lets, iu two telescopes and
left. Monday it was learned that she
had obtained work at the home of
John I). Cramer and that one day’s ex-
perience was enough for her.
1 he next day she asked a quarter for
her services that she might buy her
lodgings. ? he took her two telescopes
nrd disappeared. Florence is an adopt-
ed daughter, but lias lived with the
family since Infancy. Her former name
was Unmet t She is 1.8 years old,
weighs 1 10 pounds and when she dis-
appeared she wore a black hat and
light coat with fur collar.
Oiikiiml ly 1 lie Jury.
Grand Rapids. Mich., Dee. Id.— In a j
verdict rendered by a coroner’s jury
called to place tho responsibility for
the- 1’ere Marquette wreck of Nov. Id.
flt Klmdale, in which live persons wete
killed, the Fere Marquette Railroad
company was held responsible. The
company was (ensured for permitting
men in its employ to neglect tlie rules
DRY GOODS.
WOOLEN AND FLEECED-LINED UN-
DERWEAR AND HOSIERY FOR
LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN.
FLANNELETTES AND OUTING FLAN
NELS.
BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS.
LINEN DOILIES, DRESSERS SCARFS,
TRAY CLOTHS, AND PILLOW SHAMS.
TABLE LINENS IN PATTERNS AND
BY THE YARD.
KNIT CORSET COVERS, SKIRTS, FAS-
CINATORS AND SHAWLS.
GOLF GLOVES AND MITTENS.
FINE LINE OF HANDKERCHIEFS AT
MOST REASONABLE PRICES.
V
GROCERIES,
FLOUR AND FEED.
G. VAN PUTTEN.
him cold in death. Gass gritted hia governing them. Tlie employes were
TAJilll flltfl A f Satl/V i •/ kt I I I I F.-va* 1 .
also censured for carelessness.
Dclottn Ib-ruinM Violent Annin.
Grand Itapids, Mich., Dec. 17.—Mujiuv.inm- mu K nmiy. iiujuu .uicu., 
Tenderly lie carried Little inside and James Delatto, the maniacal Italian
laid him out on the floor, while he w*in eroutpii cs>an„ in «i.«•“*“ “•••• vwi v*i me uuui  111 it? u«? ho c eated a scene the Fifth Ite-
went to shoot some rabbits, as there formed church when he battled with
was not a morsel of food In the shack. *>*lf » dozen police and destroy^ fur-
latter he walked eight miles to the nlture. windows and the $2,000 pipe
nearest farm and notified the author!- organ on Sunday, and who injured
ties. A coroner’s jury decided Little three policemen before l>eing subdued,
died accidentally from freezing. Gass lias lieen seized with another violent
borrowed enough money to take his attack just when the jail authorities
friend back to his old borne. bad reason to believe be bad recovered,
“HOOKEY” H NOT A CUIUK. H* W>" H»wu®«l Ju«t In Time.
- Petoskey. Mich., Dee. 19.— G. W.
Bay City Jmiue Urn* • Method of Dealing Case, formerly of Detroit, now of thevll  S'-. __ PetroiL-or rv, l,.„i __ ____ __Petoskey Fiber Co., bad a sensational
escape from death in the burning of
tlie boarding house of Mrs. J. Smith.
Clinging to tlie outs’de of a second-
story window until tin* walls were al-
most ready to collapse, and marly un-
conscious from the smoke and * gas.
Case was rescued just iu time to save
his life.
Wholesale Suio. Again*! Hallway*.
Springfield, lii.. Dec. Ki.— Thomas
Worthington. United States district at-
torney, has instituted proceedings of
debt in the United States district court
against u mimber of railroads to recov-
er $100 on each of twenty-six counts
for alleged failure to provide cars with
automatic brakes, hand-holdsand •‘grab-
irons” in accordance with the provis-
ions of the safety appliance act.
Cn-OparatlvA Concern Pro«p«r«.
Bay City, Midi.. Dec. 19.— The Ger-
man-American sugar factory, which
was started by farmers of this vicin-
ity on the co-o|K*rative plan, the only
one of Its kind in the United States,
experienced many difficulties during i s
first campaign, but the dividend on
beets and factor}’ holdings this year
will be double that of last year.
Ceaelt Ye*t fciga* for Five Y«n*a.
Ann Arias-, Mich., Dec. 19.— Fielding
H. Yoat, Michigan’s famous foot ball
coach, has signed a five-year contract
to coach the University of Michigan
foot liall eleven, beginning with 190Ti.
Coach Yost came to Michigan in 1901
and has been here continuously since.
Wills Tbo Church oa Orgaa.
Pontiac. Mich, Dec. 19.— The Will of
the late A. A. Lull provides for a fine
new organ for the Presbyterian church
of Pontiac, for which be gave $5,000.
The remainder of the estate, estimated
to be worth between $75,000 and $100,-
000, Is left relatives.
Twa Small Hoys Drowned.
Ionia, Mich., Dec. 10.— Ixs/n Smith,
aged 9 years, and Frank Wedge, aged
5, were drowned here while coasting
along the hank of the Grand river.
Their sleds got I*\vond their control
and ran off tho river bank under the
ice In tlie river.
Mlar* to ll«v* Pure Sir.
lay City. Mich.. Dec. 19.— Michi-
gan's coal operators and miner* have
practically »gr<*e:l on Uio changes to
be favored In the mine inspection Jaw
before tlie legislature. The matter of
pure air will get first consideration.
M IchifKii I'ntiffidal Vote.
J Jinsing, Mich.. Dec. 1(5.— Following
is Michigan's vote for president, un-
official: RoosevelL.3fil,8(5ti; Parker, 134,-
151; Swallow, 13,308; Debs. b,Wi; Wat-
son, 1.159.
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will giv«
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
trouble? Come and Sec us. We are reasonable in price
and do as we agree.
Hof Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.
| Cement Walks
Are you going to put down a
cement walk?
£ If you are or are thinking of doing so, let me| figure with you.
j I have had years of exper-
ience and can give you a good
job and right Prices.
All my work guaranteed.
1 Estimates Promptly Prepared.
Marcus Brower,
Citz. Phone No. 611. 120 East 17th St.
LUMBER
Come to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and insii
finish. All we want is to get acquainted—the qualil
and price of our material will do the rest.
We also contract and build.
Timmer & Verltey
Yard in Rear of Cook’s Mill. ZEET AND, MIC
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Holland, lltoh., Dm. tl, 1804
TImoomboo omboII met la recultr
•Mtkw, Md waawllod to order by tbe
lUyor.
PretMt:— Mayor Oeerlloga. Alda.
Mm, Vm Zanteo, Stephan, Prakkenf
Dyke, Kerkhof and PoaUoe, and the
Oily Clerk.
Tbe miautee of Ibe laat Iwo meetloya
were reed and approved.
parmoNB
A Derkaoe, Mra J Nlewoldand M-a J
Delongb peUUuoed to have taxee re*
allied.
Referred to the eoaat lire oo poor.
Alda DeVriea aid Bayea here ap-
peared aad took their aeato.
BSPOKTt OP 8TANOOIQ OOMMITTBK8
The oonnlttee on delma and ao*
eoao ta reported bavlof audited tbe M*
laviaf bdla tai ret amended tbe pi y
aeatofaaae;
H Geerliage aalary mayor ...... I 66 86
BJ DeVriea aalaryalderaaa... 33 33
Joba Nlea aalary aldermao ..... • 33 33
O Van Zanteo Mlary alderaaa. . 36 33
Wm Bayea aalary alderman ..... 33 33
B P Stepbao, salary aldermao. . . 33 33
N Prakkeo aalary aldermao .... 33 33
J C! Dyke aalary aldermao ...... 33 33
J 6 Van Patten aalary aldermao 33 83
Jooo Kerkhof a«larj aldermao. . 33 33
A Poetroa Mlary alderman ..... 33 33
W J Scott salary driver No. I . . 25 00
F W Staoahury Mlary div. No. 2 25 00
Viaaera & Sons euppliea jail ..... 1 06
A Van Patten Coal Co k’og jail. . I 00
John Niea lanterns .............. I 30
POjstlngASooa rep;g culvert etc 25 40
John Niea auppliea ............. 230
G Van Fatten auppliea. ....... 5 75
Vaoden Berg A Sons potting tax
notieea ....................... 1 50
G Van Zanten takiug Griffen to
poor farm .................... 250
Tboe Kiompareng A Co wood. ... 5 00
N And ree wood city poor ....... 226
P A Klies poor ocders .......... 32 00
Viaaera A Sona poor orders...... 7 50
John Kruieengo poor orders etc. 12 50
P Mata poor orders ............. 2 1 25
D Meengs poor orders ......... 32 50
£ A Reynolds labor eng bouse
No. 2 ..................... *325
John F Zalsman keys .......... 60
J A Vanderveen supplies ....... 65
Vlsser A Sons supplies .......... 1 01
Westveld B *04 shosin; ........ 13 25
Chicago Fire Hose Co fire hose.. 175 00
Tyler Van Landetrend supplies.. 3 16
Ottawa County Times printing. . 21 25
.1 A Kooyers salary supt of park. 24 00
The K irlchof C i supplies ptrk. . 3 81
Tbe Kerkhof Co toilet rooms pk. 236 00
Tbe committee on poor reported pre-
senting tbe semi-monthly report of the
ftnor and Mid committee recommending
for the support of the poor for two weeks
ending Jan. 4, 1905, the sura of 42100
and having rendered temporary aid to
the amount of SC!) 50.
Adopted and warrants ordered issued
The committee on poor, to whom had
been referred the petitions to have tax-
remitUd. reported recommending that
the prayers of the petitioners be grant-
ed. including that of Mrs J Niewold ex-
cept that of R Zeerip and except spe-
cial assessment taxes.
Adopted -
Tbe committee on public buildings
and property reported recommending
giving Hose Co. No. '2 jsower to deal
with the questions of permitting bands
to occupy rooms at engine bouse No. 2.
Adopted.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS AND
CITY OFFICERS.
Bills of the Board of Public Works.
At a meeting of the Board of Public
Works of tbe City of Holland held Dec.
19, 1904, tbe following biila were ap-
proved by tbe Board and ordered to tbe
OOMOMM council for peyftient;—
M Bontekoe drayage ............ 6 25
John Nice supplies ............ 7 02
A W Baker drayage ........... 4 5u
The Ludlow Valve Mfs, Co. rub-
ber rinfa ........ . ............ 550
P M By Oo freigbton coal ...... 71 16
Boatay Creek Coal Co coal ...... 132 88
GUe Metallic Packing Co p’kiog 21 00
H Moeller Mfs. Co. Ups ........ 20 25
Pittsburg Metkr Co. oetera.... 100 80
J A Dogger wiping rags ........ 262
P Reels Utbor ................. 900
C Knlkmao laber .............. 900
medley A Berkley glasses ...... 3 27
Heber Welsh supplies .......... 3 20
G Bloa freight and cartage ..... 514
DBms labor .................. 625
O seers! Electric Co. lamps, me-
ters. etc. less credit ........... 919 93
0 JVaa Lsndegeod's Sons supplies I 70
OttawaCoeatyTimes blank rep’ts 1350
ioba P Zalsman key ......... 25
Sawyer-Mu Electric Co. lamps. 120 00
T Vu Laedegend supplies ...... 2 70
John A Reebling's Sons Ce wire 74 83
A Howe# and warrenU ordered issued.
Tbe following bills approved by tbe
Board ef Health at a meeting held Dec.
17, 1904* arm# erdbred certified to tbe
eooeeil for payment:—
JAB DeJongb groceries ...... 9 16 27
Dr Leenhouts services H Kara!. 35 00
Dr Cook servtoesMreP Bontekoe 7 60
Boot A Kramer supplies ........ 1 74
J Hies laattrns etc ............. 5 37
J H Nibbelink A Son rigs ....... 2 00
P Prias groceries G Routing ... 2679
A Vu Dyke milk ............. 230
DoCrakerA DeKoster meats ... 6 87
Umm Bros dlslnfecuots ......... 16 59
AHaes gmeerics for K Borgman 27 52
-Hast A Kramer gro. PBolbui*.. 9 91
 KoaUASusmeets .......... 387
Hr Konmari service* ............ 1500
A Tuls groceries U
................... 2544
VVsh lUnteit 4atlk H EnrtWkh.
B 4 KioieptfUs craurles f.
Bnfffbt. ....... ...... ..........
I*N IhAtmP Betgkt ... .....
Dr LabU sarvimn Mra. Vu
• sasvssssa sssessee
B OrrtMifoed milk Mi% Van
fill, 1916, IfW, ItlO, 1919 4
respectively, aed to draw ^
MUaotto closed « , par out
17 fit
an
T0I
191
606
1061)
35 00
1129
38 00
DofCraker A DeKoster mutt
[ Pssflar... ... ..•..•••••••
II Mwbmerabuldu wood. .....
Dr KramereservUM-.... .......
C Ktasoen meaU R BOholUn ....
BuoiA KraUer gm J GroUrs... 832
Knoll A Sou menu J Graters ...... ] .{8
A ftonsgwT Dykstra ...... .. 576
DeKrakeV* A DeKuter, meaU T.
Dykstra .............. ....... 138
A Van Zanten milk T Dykstra..
Dr Cook ooosuttaileo Baldwin
ud Brink oases ..........
Dr Sc bouton services Wsnrooy .
Dr Fisber services Rodgers ossa
T Keppel's S-jdJ wood ud coal. .
Dr Kremers vaccinations and
fumigations ............... ...
Allowedud warrants ordered Issued
ud tbe clerk Instructed to certify the
same to tbe Board of Supervisors for
payment to oily.
Tbe street oommisstooer reported
havieg repaired sidewalk adjacent to
premises of J DeBoer, atu expense of
90 cents.
Accepted and referred to the board
of aesessors for special •sesestoeni.
Deputy Marshal Westvesr reported
the collections of 12270 72 electric light
rentals for the month of Nov. 1104,
and presented receipt of tbe city treas-
urer for tbe amonnL
Accepted and treasurer ordered
charged with the amoiiot.
D Hensen presented bis resignation
as chief of the fire department for tbe
reason that since bis promotion to the
position of foreman in tbe tan yard be
could not possibly attend to the duties
of chief of fire departmeot, aed recom-
mended tbe appsintmeut of Albert
Kloster as bis successor.
The resignation was accepted.
Supervisor Ward reported on errors
in personal assessment
Accepted and the clerk instructed to
issue warrant in fnvor of N Prakkeo
for amount of his personal tax.
The clerk presented communication
from Mra Woldering requesting a de-
duction of 120 00 from Mlary of City
Physician.
Referred to the committee on poor.
Justice Kooyers reported the collec-
tion of 12 00 for violation of city or-
dinances and presented receipt of trea-
surer for the amount.
The clerk presented communication
from the Metropolitan Paving Brick
Co. relative to paving brick.
Referred to tbe committee on streets
and crosswalks.
Tbe city attorney reported relative
to vacating part of Water street in Hoi:e
College add.
Fikd.
•am, payable anauolly, (that baUrtge
«um rata at latarast apeollad 1$
boadato bt paid kj tbit iou,^
ffinolpal ud lacteal to tie paiM:
** aiakinf MadAWl-lhe
IM. Elec trie Light Donda iwba
aat of tbe Electric Ugh! fund -and
principal of the Water Bonds to
outof tbe water Tafitf. 8a1
be algned the Mayor and
ud to he negotiate it aoeb
la such maanar as tba
dl awy dlraeiNl#^!i Pritt
tbu tbe par ratair tCereof
upon tbe aqgeUatloo ofsald hobda tbe
money reoelved therefore ba usd to
pay the 912.000 BfeeH* Light. fMU,
Series ,*B,\ aod the Wrttr
Work* Bonds, Serisa rG.” uafi jb# hat.
aner, if any, to be piaevd to tba wradtt
of the Electrlo Light fund Ud. Wafer
fund as followa: Tbe bslanea u tbe
elec trie light bunds, after tbe fifrmaat
of said 912,000, to be placed to tbe au-
dit of the Klectrk light fund,, aad tbe
balanee on tbe water bonds, flftar tbe
paymutof tba9e,<lM, tobepaidt^ iti#
credit of the water fuad.
And be It further resolved, that the
City Clerk be and Is hereby autborlard
and Instructed to advertise In tbe fol-
lowleg journals, to-wlt Ottawa County
Times ud Tbe Dally Financial Raws,
two Insertions In each journal not lass
tbu five days prior to the day ewwhleb
bids will be reoelved for Mid bonds,
that sealed bids be received for tile
sale of Mid bonds, to be preaeated to
the oommon council oo or before the
llth day of January, A D., 1906, at 7:90
oclock p. m. and that each bid be aoaom-
panied with a certified check made pay-
able to tbe Treasurer of the City of
Holland in tbe sum of 9250.00* Mid
certified cheek to become the property
of tbe City of Holland absolutely If tbe
bidder refuses or neglects to accept t*e
bonds if the rarae shall be awarded to
him, tbe council reserving tbe right to
reject any or all bids, propoMls to be
addreaeed to* William O. Van Eyck,
City Clerk, aod to be endorsed .on en-
velope "Bid for Refunding Hoods.”
Said resolution prevailed by yeas
nays as follows:—
Yeas:— Aids. DeVries, Nice, Van Z*o
ten, Hayes, Stephan, Prakkeo, Dyke,
Kerkhof, Postora— 9.
Nays:— 0.
Adjourned.
Wm O. Van Eyck,
City Clerk.
hlrjbr the Walters A Klomp company,
1NDENCE.
K-:. OAKLAND.
fikiAirtolk, who ueideiiall j
1*1*1* two weeks ago, died last
Tbafunsral took place
at 11 o’clock at tbe house
I lf ohlmk at tba 1st Christian
raborah. Mr. Vnader Kolk
ywrii of age aad leaves a wife
gtiildran.
rai Kutper who was hauling lum
the building ud broke bis
^afaai'
Gerrtt Branderhorat Ml on a knife
while butchering pigs. He hurt him-
kulf^altnserlouely. They at once called
the doctor otherwise be would have
Med' to death. Tbe doctor informed
blotto keep in bed for nt least a week.
The children of Gerrlt Brouwer had
tbe Hmg fever in n light degree and
Mra. Hoi Is recovering.
Bsnj. Boermao and Henry Lnedeman
left last week for a trip to Missouri.
John Arendsen, Beatbelm’s butter
maker bu reefgned, and John Mu
linkeooeeede blm.
Miss Mary Oomptf ner celebrated her
21st birthday anniversary last week Fri
day evening nt wbloh 23 of her frtende
were present.
Grace B. Dwman Is visiting parents
and relatives here.
Harry Lam pen aod Henry Rigterlnk
visited tbe singing-school of our com-
munity last week.
FILLMORE.
Farmers are selling their stock as
fast as they can on account of short fod-
der.
Henry Wlegmlnk Is butchering again
thi.i * i uier.
J >hu St holten lost a cow on account
of lump jaw last week.
Chickenpox is around here now.
Tbe roads are good here at present.
G. Brink of East Saugatuck, has sold
$300 worth of bay this winter.
PROPOSALS FOR REFUNDING
BONDS.
Scaled proposals will be received by
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
By AM Dyke.
Resolved, that I lie committee on
streets and crosswalks and the street
commissioner he instructed to remove
certain poplar trees on the approach to
Black River Bridge, and to replace
same with other trees. Carried.
By Aid Van Zanten,
Resolved, that L. DeLoof be paid the
sura of $20 51) balance due for services
in i-raall pox cases.
Said resolutions did not prevail by
yeas and nays as follows:—
Yeas:— Aid. Van Zanten, Hayes, Dyke— 3
Nays:— Aid. DeVries, Nies Stephan,
Prakken, Kerkhof, Postma— 6
By Aid. Nies.
W hercas. Electic Light Bonds, Ser-
ies "B,” in the sura of $12,000.00, dated
May I, 1895, are to fall due on tbe 1st
day of February, 1905:
And Whereas, Water Works Bonds,
Series “G”, in the sum of $6,000.00, is-
sued tbe 1st day of May, 1895, also fall
due on the 1st day of February, 1905:
And Whereas, the City of Holland
does not find it convenient to pay said
bonds at Mid time, but deems it neces-
Mry, to extend the time of payment:
Therefore, Be it Resolved, That new
be issued In bonds of said bonds then
fa ling due, in such a manner as merely
k > change but not increase tbe lodebt-
edoeM of the city.
Aod be it Further Resolved aod de-
termined, that said amount of 918,900
be raised by loan for tbe purpose of
paying said Electric Light Bonds Ser-
ies “B”, ud said Water Works Bonds,
Series “G,” aod tint for tbe purpose of
of said loan bonds of tbe City of Hol-
loed be issued in tbe sum of 918,000 00
In manner as follows, to-wlt: Twelve
bonds In tbe sum of $1,000.00 each, with
interest coupons attached thereto, said
bonds to be, designated as Electric
Light BoAds/Skfies D, to be numbered
1-2*3 4-5-9-7'8.9-iO-ll and 12 respective-
ly, and to be made payable February 1,
A. D. 1912, 1913, 1914, 1915, 1916, 1917,
1918, 1919, 1920, 1921, 192*, and 1923,
respectively, and to draw interest at a
rate not to exceed 5 per cent per an-
num, payable annually, (that being tbe
rate of interest named in the bonds
about to be paid by tbe proceeds of this
loan.) both principal aad interest to be
paid at the oflloe of tbe City Treasurer:
and six brads in the sum of II, 000 each ,
with Interest coupons attache# there-
to, said bonds to be designated as
Water Works Boods Series J, aod to
be numbered 1-2-3-4-5 and C respective-
tbe Cqmnion Council of the City of Hol-
land. Miich., at tbe office of the city
Clerk, of slid city, till 7.3<) oVluol^p.
to., of Wtdnesdav, January 11. 1906,
for tbe purebaee of eighteen bonds, to
be daU-d February !, 1905. in tbe i-utn
of One Thousand Dollars each, to be is-,
sued by said city, as follows: Twelve
bunds to designated as Electric Lieht
Bends, Series D.. to be numbered 1, 2,
3. 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, II a .d 12. resjieqi-
ively: and to become due Feb 1, 1912
1913,1914,1915, 1 9 Hi, 1917. 1918, 1919,
1920, 1921. 1922 and 192.}, respectively;
and six bonds to be designated as Water
Works Bonus, Series J, to be numbered
1, 2. 3, 4. 5 and 6, respectively, and 1o
become due Feb. 1, 1915, 1916, 1917,
1918, 1919 and 1920, respetively, with
coupons attached for the payment uf in-
terest annually, on Feb 1, a*, not to
exceed five per cent, per annum, the
interest on said bonds to be payable at
the office of tbe Treasurer of said City
of Holland, out of interest and sinking
fund of sa: l city, and tbe principal uf
said b<" "« to be payable at said Treas-
urer's < filce, the principal of said Light
Bonds to be payable out of the light
fund, and principal of said Water
Works Bonds to be payable out of the
water fund, of Mid city. Tbe proceeds
from the Mie of Mid Electric Light
Bonds, Series D, and of Water Works
Bonds, Series J, will be used to pay, re-
spectively, Electric Light Bonds, Series
B, of $12000.00, and Water Works
Bonds, Series G, of $6000.00, which are
dated May 1, 1895, and become payable
Feb. 1, 1905, which Mid latter bonds
bear interest at five per cent per annum.
Each proposal must be accompained
by a certified check, of $250 00, payable
to the order of treasurer of tbe city of
HoHaod.
Proposals must be addressed to Wil-
liam O. Van Eyck, City Clerk and in-
dorsed oo envelope "Bid for Refunding
Boods.”
Tbe Council reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids.
By order of tbe common council.
Dated Holland. Mich. Dec 22, 1904.
William O. Van Eyck,60-2w _ City Clerk.
EXCURSIONS
VIA THE
Peru Marquette
SETTLERS’ FARES
TO THE
SOUTH AND SOUTH-EAST
1 Reduced rate tickets on sale first and
third Tuesdays of each uhoiiIi
OVERISEL.
A sterenptlcan exhibition will be
given at the Reformed church this Fri-
day evening by Albert Labuls of Zee-
land. Tbe views were taken during bit
trip to the Holy Land.
Christmas exercises will he held at
the Christian Reformed church.
TIME IS MONEY
Says the proverb; more so now then ever. If you want
a new Watch, an
ACCURATE TIMEKEEPER
that will wear long and well call on us. We have every
kind in stock, at prices to suit all.
Also a full line of
JEWELRY, RINGS,
CHAINS, BROOCHES,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE,
at bottom prices.
Fine Watch repairing a specialty.
H. WYKHUYSEN
314 College Ave.
IT’S UP TO YOU!
Always welonroe at
Mo. IMWvsr Street DAMSON & CALKIN’S
Mfg . Co., Parsons, Km.
McDonald fi0LDFIS,,,(irSALE
LiWell^SpuhlW
IS
COMING
Just Received a Nice Lot
of Gold* Fish. Buy some
i i * 25c.
Zeeland Township Taxpayers.
Taxes will be received on Dec 24 and
29, 1964, and Jan 7, 190-5 at tbe Main
Clothing and Shoe Co . at Zeeland
At the place of Henry Roek. Vries-
land on Dec 27, 1904 and Jan 5 1905.
At John Riddcriog’s Drentheon Dec
28, 1904
At Wm Vermeulcn’s, Beaverdatn,
Dec 26, 1004.
At the home of the treasurer, Cor.
Vau_F»trowe one. mile we&tof Beaver-
dam every Friday.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
John Kat and wife to John Bunema
end w ife, pt «>f hlkG and 7. Schofield A
Verniyh-s add. Ferryuburg, $700
Augustus M Ferguson to Wrn T Ba-
ker and wife, ptof lots II and 12, hJk
23, Monroe & Harris add, Grand Ha-
ven. $2,000
Hiram E .lenison to Henry Sweet, pt
aw 4 se i se i eee 13, Georgetown, $637.-
50
G J Bo«'ne to Geert Grimmer*, pt nw
4 ow J see 24. Holland. $362 50.
Cal la Edmond* to Chas H McBride,
pt lot 8 blk 34. Holland, *$1,650^
Wm P Wyman to John A Earl, e 4
nw 4 and pt nw 4 ne 4 pt sw i ne 4 sec
23 and pt sw 4 *e 4 sic 14, Crockery,
$5,000
Wm R Gray to Fred A Worden, n 4
n 4 nw 4 sec 25. Crockery, $1,450.
August Soiekcrman and wife to Wm
Gielow, ne 4 se 4 sec 8 Robinson, $1,-
121.
Wilhelmina Blok to Antje Van Put-
ten. pt lots 10 and 9 blk H, w add, Hol-
land, 11.050
Marr Kraft to John G Breitmeier, n
i a 4 k 4 sec 26, Chester, f 1,900.
Julia E Cummings to Leonard Stick-
ney, lot II blk 1, Slayton and Van der
Vena add, Grand Haven. $500.
Geo W Bullis to Geo E Kollen, lots 8
aad#, Bay View add. Holland. $450.
Jaa Nixon and wife to C B Nixon, n
4 • 4 w 4 sec 9 Polkton. $2,500.
Vtoderick Boldt and wife to Manaus
Konkkoek, n t n 4 n| sw 4 Georgetown,
$1,260. _
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Polar Vaa Dort, 38: Nancy A. Wler-
da, M, both of Holland
Caraellna Dykgraaf, 27: Mloale Van
Kampea, 25, both of Holland.
Aroad Meyer, 26, Zeeland; Gertie Ny-
eahnla, 24, Jamestown.
Johannes Frees, 26; Ubbie Van de
Scbraaft, 24, both of Holland.
Paney Harkins Emerson, 21, Chicago;
Jolla May Clifford, 23, Holland.
•r ths evfhhstof mt
Um OTavwny at— Oampea jr.
The regular meeting of tbe stock-
holders of the Wavcrly Stone Co., for
tbe election of directors ud tbe treat-
of each other business as may
ly come before ft, wilt be held at
itstifioe in the city of Holland, Tue»
nr 34 day. vf January, p. 1995,d..*
April, 1905. See agent* for K- mi e tint] Ml I# o’erdek in'tjie forenoon of Midday.Rates. 5u-7 j. _ • HCbace H. Pope, Pras’u
W. J. GakROD, Sec’y.
1 Hoi land, Micb., Dec. 16, 1904.A lady’s gold filled watch: wai rented
reliable, $7.00, at Hard its’*. 47 4 49-3t
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Tea ia a family biessinf. ft
cents. Hun Bran.
Call at Hardie’s jewelry store and see
his stock of Xmaa goods.
Special line of budkerebiefs, doiles,
Hun tray "clothes, 'dresser scarfs and
lunch cloths for tbe holiday trade, at
Van Putten’s. 49-2t
Buy youe Holiday Presents op
STlVKKfON, THE OLD BILIAbLE JEW
KLJHL
FOR SALE.
Two full blooded Holstein Fresian
Baby rings, 50c to $1.25, at Hardies’.
•non, descendants of Pet No. L import-
ed from Vries land. Netherlands, in-
quire at the old farm of G. 8. De Witt
in FBImora or No. I East 14th street,
Holland. Mich. MRS. J. DE WITT.
Get tt tt
Ga to Wykhuyaao for your holiday
preiuU.
L E. VAN DREZER
RE8TAURAHT.
Hellaad, Xlchlgaa.
Read the Ad. of
JAS. A. BROUWER
On Pag* 8.
Hand ted* of styles of men’s and
women’s set ring* at Bardie’*. 47-4l
r If you want a gead Watch |
cheap
-1*0 TO-
He will be in Holland at
Hotel Holiard,
C A. Steveiucn's Jewtlry Stare <a Holltud. tiled.
i+#o— •+ ••»•••— »»$«>«!
FRIDAY, DEC. 23
Xmas Prkskxts fhom $1 up, at
Stkvkxsox * Jeweluv Stork.
One Day Each Month. Better Than a Plaster.
Office Hours from 9 a. m. until 6 p m.
Consultation, Examination
and advice Free.
Dr. McDonald ha* for year* made a
study of chronic and lingering diteases.
His extensivo practice and superior
knowledge enable binr to cure every
curable nisease. AH chronic diseases
of the Brain. Spine, Nerves, Blood,
Skin, Hr;srt, Lung*, Liver, Stomach,
Kidney*, Bladder and Bowels scientifi-
«ally aod huccessfully treated. Dr.
McDonald pays special attention to Ca-
tarrh. Catarrhal Deafness, Throat and
Lung Diseases, hronic Diseases pecu-
liar to women. Nervous aod Physical
Debility, Rheumatism, Paralysis,
Neuralgia. Dyspepsia, and all Cbrooic
ud Nervous Diseases of Men, Women
and Children. No matter what your
disease may be, THERE IS STILL
HOPE-THEN DO NOT DESPAIR,
but consult Dr. McDonald ud get a
correct diagnosis of your disease and
feel assured that the Dr. knows cor
rectly what ails you. If you are cura-
ble be will cure you. Those uuble to
call, write for symptom bluk. or-
res pond trace strictly confidential.
A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlains Pain Balm and bound
on the affected parts. Is better than a
plaster for a lame back and for paint
in the side or chest. Pain Balm has no
superioh as a liniment for the relief
of deep seated, muscular and rheu-
matic pains. For sale by W. C. Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Three piecH toilet sets, $2.25 to $18.06
at Bardie’* Xmas store. 47-4t.
Tragedy Averted.
“Just in the nick of time our little
boy was saved” writes Mra. W. Wat-
kins of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneu-
monia had played sad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set in besides.
Doctors treated him, but be grew worse
every day. At length we tried Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, ud our darling was saved. He’s
now sound, and weU.” Everybody
ought to know. It’s the only cure, for
Coughs, Colds and all Lung diseases.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist
Price Me and $1.00. Trial bottles 10c.
look over tbe stock of gold wstehosj
such low prions at Wykhuyoeo’s.
Address-
Dll DONALD M'DOIALO,
Tbs Specialist,
248 ud 250 East Fulton St,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Don’t fall to
see bis Audi
just the thing for Xmas presents,
closing out sals of holiday goods,
advertisement.
U> go to Bert Slag k's
Isplsy of framed ptetur
r
A flu i
make a good Xmas gift.
HAD THE AD. OP THE
Van Ark Furniture Co.
la this I
It will interest you.
When troubled with constipation try
Chamberlain's Stomach ud LtvUr Tab-
lets. They are easy to take qhd pro-
duce no griping or other unpleasant
effect For sale h* W. C. Walsh. Hoi-
- Xmas•Jewelry at flaedlefe Largest
stoex we’ve ever .carried. 47*41
•h-Zb-
Don’t tail to go ud- s',
stock of Christmas gifts at
jewelry store.
Largest stock of ladies
Holiaod, at Bardie's.
OUR M DOLLAR BOX’*
bftiKSl M ant dM fv fln mh|
^JmdtrftepS
the large
'uizsnfaV^
riogi la
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup seems
especially adaptad to tbe nefedsof the
children. Plea-ut to take; soothing in
its influence; It Is the remedy of all
remedies for every form of throat aod
lung disease.
“Itching hemorrhoids were the
DORR STEEL FOOT CO.
plague of 'my life. Was almost wild.
Doan’s Ointa
ally, alt
F. Cornwell, Valley street, .Saagerties,
’• ment cured me quickly aod
failed. C.permanent y, fter doctors
.
N.Y.
•v-fj
'A
I '
iJI
S'm
f, *
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Devries the Dentist
/
36 Bait 8th Street
Working the Teeth
Rests the stomach
Insures digestion .
Makes life a pleasure.
To be able to work the teeth properly keep them in
good conditioo.
If you need help, let us show you where we can helpyou' r , x :
Provided with all the latest improvements in the pro-
fession and the best materials— all our work is done
carefully and couscieutiouesly— at a price that is
within reach of all.
Ask your friends and neighbors about us.
We guarantee all work.
ing-Out Sale
ENTIRE STOCK OF SHOES,
RUBBERS, ETC.
21 East 8th St., - Holland, Mich.
We are slaughtering prices to clean out every
pair by January 1st.
•3 50 Shoes for ....... 13.00 |3 00 Shoes for ...... 12 50
2.50 Shoes for ....... 2 00 2.00 Shoes for ...... 1 50
1-50 Shoes for ....... 1.25 1 25 Shoes for... 90c 1 00
1.00 Shoes for ........ 75 .80 Shoes for ........ 65
•25 Infant Shoes for. .19 $3 50BallB’dSnagBoot3.00
$3.00 Rubber Boot.. ..$150 2 40 Rubbers & Felts 1.90
•2.00 Boys Rubbers and Felts ............... . . . .$1.50
f
Besides we will give free a bottle or box of
shoe polish with every pair of shoes of $1.50 or
higher.
W. P. MANNING,
EDWIN HEERINGA, Conductor of Sale.
-.j’
3
A FEW POINTERS TOj £
3 Christmas Shoppers )
£ do you know that we show the prettiest line of
FRAMED PICTURES
ever shown in Holland, and they are just a
dandy Christmas gift prices from 10c to 60c
each.
Picture Frames Made to Order.
Be sure and take advantage of our
Closing Out Sale of
Toilet Sets, Cuff and Collar Boxes, Manicure
Sets, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,
Games, Toys, etc., etc,
BERT SLAGH
Citz. Phone 254 *72 East 8th Street.
The Old Stand.
to M-rkran •rbvkxitifc 0 ?
I will Wat tke followiog plareiftt
date* navat:
At R. Van derLecat’a, Oakland, Dec.
lttaodJaii.2
At J. Hulat’ii, BentbHm, Dec. 20 and
Jan. 8.
At J. Panaa’e, Dae 21 and Jan. 4, and
In my offlee at OteriMi Village, Fri-
day and Saturday of each weak from 10
. to 3 &akmk aach day.
H. D. Poblakku.JF Tawa Traanarar.
I
a
I
m
I
.\ Boy A "Bardie” fonatato pen for
_ «74t
will be made an
CORRESPONDENCE,
DRENTBE.
Sana Is here and the people ait con*
templatlnK togetoutforaaielgb Hit.
Arrived, at the home of Mr. and Mm.
P Finher— Iwlni.
Laat Wedoetday, Deo. 14, Mr. aad
Mr*. C. Van Baltima celebrated thalr
wooden wedding. Some of our proml;
nent people took le-tbli feitlvlty. The
hoiiKe was nicely and tastefully decor-
ated to suit the occasion. There was i
large crowd prerent. Old and young
enjoyed the evening. A dainty tabic
of refreshment* war served and tb*
guests set med to be of good humor.
Beautiful piesenta were presented at
tokens of kindness, also articles of im-
portance to answer the purpose of the
celebration. At a late hour the happy
party returmd home, feeling well a-
mused and wishing Mr. and Mrs. Van
Uaitsma many more years of blessing
and happiness.
Our Sunday school children are bury
making ready for their Christmas en-
tertainment. The public la cordially
Invited.
J. Mast has left for Holland to at-
tend the business college there.
Drepthe wishes every reader a merry
Christmas and a happy New Year.
CRISP.
Roads are good for wheeling.
Our new carrier Bert Tioholt, has
become well acquainted with rural
route 10.
Henry Kooiker will soon start making
wooden shoes.
Farmers are busy hauling sugar
beets. It has been a good year and
most farmers will put in more acres
next year. Get your contract in early.
The po*toffices at Crisp, Noordeloos
and Ottawa Station, will be discon-
tinued aft.-r Jan. 1 Of xt.
Subscribe for the Ottawa County
Times. From now till 1906 for II.
C. H. Van der Zwaag will move to
Grand Rapids.
S. Heemstra offers bis 80-acre farm
I for 12,500. . He expects to goto Mon-
tana.
The Crisp creamery receives over 8,-
000 pounds of milk per day.
The Farmers’ Club will elect officers
on Jan. 2, 1905. A carload of linseed
meal has been ordered.
A merry Christmas to all.
©
1,-u* %&£££&*&*
The Treasurer of Holland township
wilt be In Holland iity, Mondays. Tuea-
days. Wednesdays and Saturdays io the
clothing stotiS of Notier, Van Ark &
Winters, No. 27 W. Eighth street, two
doors east of the streetcar Use waiting
room ; Fridays at home ; Thursdays—
December 22 and 20 and January 6— at
Zeeland, In Bouwen’s shoe store, and
thereafter only Saturdays at Hollaad
city In the above-named store.
M. Pklom,
Treasurer of Holland Towaehlp.
Bbautxtul Fahi, AT&nvmnrt
Jbwilbt Stoul
Onvn
wmrm
BENTHEIM.
John Masselink is now working at the
Bcntheim creamery, in place of John
Arundsen.
H. H. Hage)*kainp has returned from
Kalamazoo, where be worked the past
summer.
Arrived at the hi me of Mr. and Mrs.
D. Sneller— a young pickle picker, in
the form of a baby boy.
•lohn Branderbortt is taking a course
at the Holland business college.
John Vollink has returned from Fre-
mont, to spend the winter with his par-
ents.
The Sheriff was in this vicinity last
week to gather up the mischiefs which
had a successful battle with the Bell-
man sisters. We pity the boys but also
the girls. Boys, don’t make war upon
the girls.
L. Winkles and some of the Oakland
boys were in Helland on business Satur-
day.
If the toughest lot of young men in
Allegan county do not live in Overisei,
the other townships have not yet been
heard from. Yesterday morning eight
fellows ft om that place were arraigned
injustice Hicks’ court, charged with
having used indecent language io the
presence of women and children. They
were Frank Loedemao, Henry Winkles,
Harm Boermao, “Dick” Boermao.
Stephen Wolters, Ralph Meyer, Hen-
ry Areods, and A. Winkles. All plead
ed not guilty and gave bonds for ap-
pearance for trial, one each day begin-
ning Dee. 20 and skipping Deo. 25 and
2*». In a civilized community no aane
man woo'd be expeeted to use the vile
langtaase charged agaloat these boys,
even among a herd of swine, and mneh
less before a lot of respeetfble girls.
Two of the gang, Frank Loedemao and
Henry Boermao, have been arrested be-
fore for contemptible nets. A warrant
Is also out for the arrest of Henry Lee-
demaa on the same charge. A. Win-
kles Is a minor and will be turned over
totbecoaoty agent for disposition.—
Allegan Gazette.
MAT.
Mim Hfttie Grotenbu|f pa* oa the
rsieMbt fee a few dayi.
Everybody »«• Wdering why ' Al-
bert Boeve carried such a broad smile.
It was all on account of a new boy boar-
der.
Wm. Achterhof has left this county
to look for his welfare elsewhere. We
wish him success.
If aay fanner wishes to see what good
1 callage will come from frozen core be
should vlst the farm of H. Boeve, who
baa started to feed from his silo. This
prove* what can bo done with f rosea
com by patting It in a silo aad adding
lots of water. E»try farmer Is wtll-
aooM to visit the silo aad see for him-
self.
mim..
iPEiim
Of the Largest and Finest
selection of
HOLIDAY
GOODS
Ever Brought to Holland
Diamonds Watches Clocks
Rings Chains Necklets
Bracelets . Fobs Buttons
Studs ScarfePins Lockets
In endless variety. Also a beautiful assortment of
BREAST PINS EMBLEM GOODS
CHARMS GOLD PINS PENCILS
THIMBLES TOOTH PICKS FANS
L. E. Waterman Fountain Fens
Fine Solid Silver and Plated ware
Tea & Coffee Sets Beautiful Cut Glass
Fine French China
JEWELRY BUSTS STATUARY
SMOKERS’ SETS CIGAR BOXES
GLOVE & COLLAR BOXES
VASES INKSTANDS
PAPER WEIGHTS
Carving Sets Rogers’ 1847 Flat Ware
Manicure Sets Fine Handbags Purses
Pocket Books Beautiful Silverware
Ebony and Enameled Toilet Sets
All Kinds of Solid Silver and Ebony Nov-
eltes. Etc., Etc., Etc.
Prices Lower than Ever
Come Early and get First Choice.
C.A. STEVENSON
The Old Reliable Jeweler,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
ICv^T  ' •
£entni Di2l^.n.«fmuiT ^ PA,*L0W-
'niJr ' ' . , ’ * v
Mt.F.N 6ILLB9PIE,
MMT«T.
|i Cm BgMh St« IMMMMu
V1MT-CLXM DBNT1STKT
ANO Mltoct RIGHT.
iovM: l:aito It 4. il: l:tOtol:Mr.R.
Krwlaca by Apfotntaeat
Otttv* PboM SS.
/
f
First State Bank
With Saving's Department.
CAPfAt • •50,000.00.
Struggto Thai Ends Nsar Mid*
night Puts the Japs Into
CompKrta Possossion.
V10BT OPUS WITH A BLAST
ttat Bzpleded Bader the Petition
Does Great Hsvog '
6. J. Dibksma,
PretideMt.
G. W. i '.OKMA
CuhU .
House Moving.
I am prepared to move houses and
other buildings, safes, Ac., prompt*
ly and at reasonable rates.
I am hot working for others, but
do the work myself, and guarantee
all work.
JOHN LOGMAN,
Citz. phone G24. 177 west 13th St.
Ramans ftepalse the Pint Atnaalt,
tost the Second It SiicorMfat-
Jape Keport TbeirLoes
Not Great.
Toklo, Dec. 20.— The Japnnese fired
a great mine under portions of the
north fort of East Kekwan mountain,
on Sunday at 2 p. m. and then charged
and occupied the fort with a heavy
force. The following rcjKirt of the
capture was telegraphed fh>m General
driving mow storm attired beta
j Itt, bearing dispatches to the caar
1 General Stoesael.
Commander Mixteuoff, wha
wourded In the leg duriRg the |ia
High hill, sold to the ^ itaodated
correspondent; “Since the Mr-
Nov.28 began their attadt ’dii
whRh they call 203-Matrehift
lug Km been — Uliana . - -
Japancae were compeM tn rRmhdw
the niopcs of the IUIUa mUTZikm
witboNt firing. In the face tf ooa oC
the moat murderous datogM ever
poured from rlfies and mai Ulna guns.
‘The enemy went down hi. aqinda
wwnanlea, but alwgys them were
ethers grimly coming ferward Their
bravery was twyond prMaa. as was
that of our own men, Nanletlmea tba
fighting was Imnd to-hsnd. with the
miisxlcfl of the rifics at the breasts of
the contestants, the bayaaeUr being
us«l as swords. The sMes of the hill
were strewn Willi Iwllne sod (he koow
was crimsoned wilb the blood of the
wounded, some of aiiom had crawled
Into It, seeking in I he coidness surcease
for their dying ugonten.**
VNCKKTAIir AltOtJT TVR RKVAimirm.
HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nugpfr
A Buy Medioho for Buy People.
Brins* Golden Health and Her owed Vigor.
nntt Kidney Troubles. Pimples. Eo*einn. , ’ ’v;
|liloo<l, Bad Breath. Slnjrtrish Bowols, Il^n iri. !
Ami Backache. It's Rocky Mountain T.vi !:, •.
li t form, 85 cents u box. Gcniiiuc made !
IIOwt.iSTKR Duoo Company, Madison. Wis.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOFit
PgEi Marquette
DKCEMIIKB t, lO'U.
rraiu- leave ilollaiid as follows:
Cor ClileHRo iiikI H>»t—
So am. 7:ia u iu. 551 pm.
For Gruiiil Kii|iii|. and X.irlli-
•5 I* n. in.
lu.tl p.m t I5p. in Oilp.m.
Kor^MKlnun ami llelroii—
_____ la w m. 4 12 p. m.
Fi.r Muske^nn —
5 .15 h. m
I 25 p m.
; MAI' OF PORT AltnnjB fatiiioxs.
Nogi's hcadquiii tcrsycstCMlsi,v. -Al^rla
o'clock on the aflcrnoon of Dec. 38
part of our ariny blew up the parapets
of the north fort of Hast Kekwan
| mountain and then charged. A tierce
j battle with hand grenades ensued. Ow-
lug to I lie stulitiorn resistance of the
i2;wp.in. j enemy will: his machine guns our op-
orations were temporarily suspended.
Captured AflerSi Xi|>lit Alt ark.
| “Suhserjiiently, at 7 o’clock in the
- evening, (ienernl Semenmiam. com-
I ''.a tiding the suppoils, advanced into
__ ihc casemates, and encouraging his
: men threw his supports into the light-
ing line in a last brave charge. At
IDfiO o'clock at night we completely
occupied the fort, and Immediately cn-
j gaged iu the construction of defensive
_ works. Our occupation became firmly
IT ~ " ( RRSured totlay. Before retiring the on-
D O NT Be Fo O L E Dl e,ny exP,oded fonr mines in the r.eigh-
~ - Take the (enKloe, •rlgtu! | horhood of the neck of the fort.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA ! tmk9 He9, a c“«"-
Atadc aMy by MadiMi NMh “We captured five nlue-centimcterk”p« fle,d 80,13 un(1 two machine guns, as
mark ait mi cadi padt^a. we,i as plenty of ammunition. The
_ °nPray ,eft fort-v or fifty dead. Our
•»aiir«MftUD'«.<k tuie. A>k your dniggtat, casualties have not been Investigated., ; but they are not heavy.”
XtcpulM of the IlaMtnn* It <• ported.
__ __ __ C20 p m
For AllecHii- b (>, ,„ 5 i.5 p w
Frelikt ‘cuv-s Kk,t Y at ab »nt 9: >0i. x.
•Daily.
II. F. MOIIl.LKR, Gen. Pa«« Aet
J. c. iioucog it, Agjnt, noiicnJi 1 olt’ Mich
latlcaiiag TNat Mia TnrpaAa Muv Not Ita
a« HmI m KaputoR,
Toklo. Dec. 20. — AftlKMigh •-
cimloineil to lieuriiig of acts of
bravery on the |wrr of tbeir sol-
diers and sailors the |ico(4e of Japan
have hoe 1 1 ilirilled hy the details of Hie
desper.it < turpislo iittackN against the
Itusstnn hattleKhip Sevastopol and oth-
er craft dii ven outside the linrhor of
l*ort Arthur by the lire of the Japan-
one land batteries CommandAr Yczoe
and l.ientenaant Nakaharn me the he-
roes of these attacks. Yoaoo, however,
is dead, nit in two by n shell while at-
tacking llio Scvnsiopol. ami only a por-
tion of his remains were recovrieil.
Ktill if is not known yet how
badly flic Sev.iHopol i.s hurt. '10- » s:ys
that al least half a doxeu lorpi'iii'ies
have been exploded against her, yet
Togo can rot say whether she* D put
oul of aeliou. A Uussian torpedo boat
destroyer was dis abled during 'the at-
tacks on the Sevastopol. It seems cer-
tain that the Ilusslans have I ••• (j,y
Nogi's tiic), so far as any use of tliein
Is concerneii. the hatlleship-* :*ci.> vier,
I’oltava. Uetvizan anu Pobcida; tlie
protected erui'-er Dallada and ih,* ai .u-
ored cruiser Bayafj.
In tile P’e ‘lit attacks on (he f.v-v.u<0.
pol the Japanese have lost one torpedo
boat and their casualties were ten
killed and fourteen wounded.
Are yonrUoefjuur buimocti trouble you?
Bowele regular? Are you Blllious?
SY-RE-CO
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
three Mtie Bay, N. Y„ ran a ten penny
nail through the Ashy part of his hand.
"I thought at once of all the pain anfi
soreness this would cause me,” he says,
"and immediately applied Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm and occasionally af-
terwards. To my surprise it removed
all pain and soreness and the injured
parts were soon healed.” For sale by
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
* Son, Zeeland.
Revolution Imminent.
A sure sign of approaching revolt
and serious trouble in your system is
nervousness, sleepliness or stomach
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It
never fails to tone the stomach, regu-
late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate
the Liver, and clarify the blood. Run
down systems benefit particularly and
nil the usual attending aches vanish
under its searching and thorough effec-
tiveness. Electric Bitters Is only 50c,
and that is returned if it don’t give
perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed by W.
C. Walsh, Druggist.
Toklo, Dee. 20.— Manchurian head-
quarters. in a report dated Dec. IS,
says: “On the night of Dee. 17. be-
tween 8:30 and 11 o’clock, the enemy
made three attacks against our out-
posts iu the neighborhood of Srnlao-
kuiit/.ua. and also advanced at 1
o'clock in the morning to the vicinity
of Sinhnntun and Tunghaiscngkou.
The enemy was entirely repulsed. The
enemy, with heavy guns, in the neigh-
borhood of Sufangtai. commencing at
2:30 o'clock on the afternoon of Dec.
18. fired eighty rounds from cannon
against the neighborhood of theFliakl e
railway bridge, but the cannonade did
not injure us.”
Well. When Ih U to Come Off?
Tokio. Dec. 10 —Major Kuhn. r. S.
A., win. was military attache with the
Japanese second army, has been reas-
signed to witness the fall of port Ar-
thur. Major Kuhn has departed for
Sbinbaslii.
NINE LOSE THEIR LIVES
RUIll’IliSE TO TME RUSS GARUIMIN
0. A. Roberts, of Llntner, 111., suf-
fered four years with a wad In his
stomach and could not eat He lost
05 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin restored his appe-
tite, cured his stomach trouble and to-
day he is well and hearty and says
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C
Walsh.
Do you jet
up tired, jo
to bed tired,
and draj out
1 tired sort of existence all day 7
If sot you are not natural
Your nerve force Is exhausted.
Yon need help.
PALMO TABLETS
strive fig whole system.
They jfve strength to the nerves,
*d rigor to cwsyovfM.
Afl wakening leas Mapped.
Boyabofttfrday.
»mtfa,12te|ML Book fra*
Nam* Proa 0*,<lmlu I, a
Good Keaton for Riirpi-lne-Tivo Ton* of
Dynamite Lot I.oo-e.
London, Dec. 20. — According to spe-
cial correspondents with the Japanese
army the capture of the Kekwan fort
was a complete surprise to the Rus-
sian garrison, there having been no
preparatory bombardment. Japanese
suppers drove shafts forty feet under
the parapet of the fort from the es-
carpment and moat. In these two tons
of dynamite were exploded simultan-
eously, completely wrecking the interi-
or of the fort, whilst siege and
shrapnel guns shelled Uussian troops
In the vinicity. This occurred at 2
o’clock iu the afternoon.
A detachment of Japanese infantry
made a headlong, but premature, rush,
and sixty of them became burinl un-
der a mass of debris, greatly delaying
the attack. Despite this mischance an-
other volunteer force dashed forward
and captured the parapet. In the
meantime the Itusshns had been
strongly reinforced, and n fierce hand-
to-hand struggle with bayonets and
grenades was continued till near mid-
night, when the few Russian survivors
retreated to the city and the fort was
captured.
Steaurer Catehm Fir* la tmng Utaad
Soaad mad the Klocnin tfarror
!• Recalled.
New York. Dec. 19.-Of thirty-one
jiersous. including ton passengers, who
sailed from New York on the Gieu
Island, of the Stnrin line, twenty -two,
including eight passeiigcrg, were
brought back on a steamer that picked
them up from small boats. The Glen
Island caught lire at midnight, when
all the passengers were in (heir berths,
and it was only heroic work of thc
erew that prevented the disaster from
being much greater, it is supposed
that the tire started in the electric
light plant. At any rale, it was »]]
over the ship in a moment after the
alarm was given. Fireman Miiler es-
pecially distinguished himself an n
life-saver, and died wh.ie trying to save
a woman.
The survivors were put aboard life
boats that hid iiceu promptly la urn. in J
and were picked up as stated] Ti e
boat burned to the water's edge, can
ing a loss of S2*(UH!0. Following are ;'(>
the lost: Alfran, Otto I... fireman:
Benson. Peter, deck hand: Derg. ?
deck hand: Burke. John .-.ml Bush,
Frank, firemen: Hendrickson, \V. E.,
assistant engineer: Miller. Luman,
fireman: unknown woman passenger,
believed to he Rosa Schaifski, New
Hawn. ( onn.: unknown man passen-
ger, supposed to be of New York.
Deal li of Bishop IMichiu.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Dec. 20.— After a
lingering illness of three yejN-s. due to
the infirmities of old «»e. Right Rev.
Richard Phelan, bishop of the Pitts-
burg diocese, of the Roman Catholic
church, died at noon, at St. Paul’s or-
phan asylum. Idlewood. Pa., sur-
rounded by bis relatives and many
Church officials The end was peaoo-
ful, the venerable prelate quietly sleep-
ing away. For the last three years
Bishop Phelan has made his home at
the St. Paul’s orphan asylum, Idlo-
wood, near here, where he lias beta
tenderly cared for by the sisters.
" >
DESPERATE AND FEROCIOUS
BtUfr W. C. Walah,Mn«gfft| Isilaad.
So In the Struggle for Port Arthur D«
Mi-rllM-d - Frightful Carnage.
Chefoo, Dec. 19. — For ferocity .and
sustained desperation on both side's the'
struggle for the possession of High hill
probably was the most remarkable in
the history of the siege of Port Arthur
—a siege noted for slaughter. This
statement is based on an interview
which the correspondent of the Asso-
ciated Press had with Commander Mia-
eenoff, executive officer of the battle-
ship Poltava up to the time the vessel
was disarmed, and who headed the par-
ty of seven Russians who left Port Ar-
thur in a sail boat on Dec. 15 and after
extreme suffering while crossing in a
Rif Gift fruin Carnn»i«>.
New York, Dec. 17.— Andrew Ck.
negie has given to the city of Boston
$540,000 and become the joint founder
with Benjamin Franklin of an insti-
tution for Industrial training. Penja-
min Franklin, in his will, left to the
city of Boston the sum of *5.000, which
was to be invested and kept intact for
a century, at the end of which time
it was to lie used for the benefit of
apprentices.
Removal Order Revoked.
Washington, Dec. 20.— Judge Baker,
of the supreme court of New Mexico
who recently was removed from office
by the president, lias received by the
president- and the department of jue-
tice a full hearing, the result being «
revocation of the order of removal.
Will Inapect the Canadian*
London. Dec. 19.— Colonel Lord Ayl-
mer has been appointed inspector gen-
eral of the Canadian forces.
fn il mans
We tiave a Large Sotck of Goods fo.
Holiday Trade and invite you to come and
see our line
the
^ i
Glovesf
Mitten, s
& Neckwear;
I
i SS
irsi m
m
Coprr^t 1903
Cal.n, Vi .mpuid & C#
Chicago
SUSPENDERS AND
NECKTIES PUT UP
IN FANCY' BOXES
FOR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.
A Suit Case Makes a nice Present
We Sell Them
Come in and get a pair of those
Wool Lined Shoes
They are just the thing for cold weather.
MEN’S SLIPPERS iSSS
ft -y - •y - ?
In fancy Plush and Leather
just the article for a useful
Christmas present.
ISii
UMBRELLAS
fiStD
V' '
W?''h
What is more timely and appro-
priate than a nice Umbrella for
3'OUI* 5 ( f or your friend, We
have them all styles and all
prices. Inspect them.
SSEBi
VOKifa
111ip
!^r*‘
eoin wmi imdeiiweir
A full line. Bargains in Shirts, etc., we
can save you 25 to 35 per cent,
on sample Underwear.
rSCjLra.a..
Ladies’ Jersey Leggins
Just received a large assortment of Boys’ and Children’s Suits and Coats.
The Latest Buster Brown Suits
EVERYTHING- IN SWEATERS
Overcoats A beautiful lineat lowest prices.
Suits, Hats and Caps, Shoes, &c.
Buy something useful when you get a Christmas Present.
You can get what you want at this store.
THE LOKKER-RUTHERS CO.
39-41 East 8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
&*
IThe Probate Court for the County ot
Ottawa:
In the matter of the ee'atiof Willem
Zor nibtlt. deceuwd.
Notice is hereby fflv«n that four
months from the 28th day of July, A.
D. 1904, have been allowed for credi'ora
to present their claims against aaid de-
£- ceased to aaid court for examination
, and adjuiitiueut, and that ail erediuus
of said deceased are required to pre*
tent their olaimi to said court, at the
pribat^jofflce, in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or before the
2gth day of Novtmier, A. D 1904, and
that said claims will be heard hy said
court on Monday, the 28th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1904, at leu o’clock in
the forenoon.
Dated July 28th, A. D 1904.-
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
*
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given, that a peti-
tion baa been filed with the Clerk of the
* Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa,
i' praying for a vacation of that part of1 Bay Uoad lying north of and adjoiningf lot one of the subdivision of Lakeside
Park, located in the township of Hol-
land, in t wnship 5 north of range 16
west, and that application founded upon
v said petition will be made tcsaid Court
>k on Monday,tbe ninth day of January, A.
D. 1906, at the Court House iu Grand
Haven, in said County, for an order va
"eating said street hereinbefore de-
scribed, at which time and place any
person owning any part of said town
immediately adjoining said streetwhichj it Is proposed to vacate, may appear and
’ i oppose the same.
• Dated, the 1st day of December, A. D.
GEORGE BEIDLER,
Per L. Y Devries, his attorney.
Leonard Y. Devries,
Attorney for Petitioner,
Business address: Holland, Mich.
STATE OP MICHIQAN— County of Otta-
wa. as- Probate Court for said County.
Notice is hereby given, that I Intend,
on the Fourteenth tiay oi Keurimry next, at teu
o'clock in the forenoon, to make appli-
cation to said Probate Court for an order
changing my name from Axel Johanson to
Axel Hoffman according to the provisions
of the statute in such case made and
provided.
Dated , Dec, 13, A. 1). )m.
49 4t AX KL JOHANSON.
A 6-year ola pony, sound, lirui-clu-ife
madstur, covered buggy, goou as now,
PurtUud cutter, new, uai Doss, ro bet.,
blankets, etc , for sale at a bargain.
Terms, cash. Apply to
Nick Yonkers,
No. 4U E 17th bt . tioiiauu, Midi.
Ordinary household accidents nave no
tarrors when there’s a bottle of Dr.
i'nomas’ Edeutrio Oil in the meuicine
cheat. Heals burns, cum, bruises,
sprains. Instant relief.
Chatelaine watoh pint, 2>c to 65. U
at Bardie's
We invite all our readers, ibeiraeigh-
hors and friends, lo look over the nicely
arranged and well-selected stock ol
goods, suits hie for Christmas gilts, at
Van At K luroituie store 1’ueir store
is tilled with goods from front to rear ;
every available space bea g taken up.
Cail on ibsiu and you wui not be dis-
appointed.
Only Did His Duty a* Ha Saw It
*T deem it my duty to add a word of
praise tor Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera,
and Diarrhoea Remedy," says J. Wiley
Park, the well known merchant aim
post master of Wiley, Ky. "1 have been
selling it for three or four years, and it
gives complete satisfaction. Several ol
my customers tell me they would no;
be without it for anything. Very often
to my ki.> » has
cured a seve.- i •• • rrhoea, and
I positively know that it will cure the
flux ((dysentery(. You are at liberty
to use this testimonial as you please."
Sold by W. C. Walah, Holland, and Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Buy your Xmas jewelry where it can
he engraved by an expert engraver. No
extra charge 'f you buy it of dardie, thejeweler. 47 4i
Uary Jnimlnis, N. Yamhill, Oiegen—
fVH'ld nut get along without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
and beautiful. Keeas them well 15
cents. Hau:> -Bros.
EXCURSIONS
VIATN8
Pere Marquette
Exeurslon Rates to Caosdiao Points,
December 15 to 18, inclusive.
One Pare for the Round Trlp7 Return
Limit, January 7th, il9U5. Ask agents
for full particulars
Christmas ft hew Years Holidays
Pare- Marquette Agents will sell Tick-
ets at rale of one and one-third fa^e for
the round trip. Dates of sale December
23, 24, 25, 26 and 31. 1904. and January
1 and 2, 1905. Return limit, January
4, 1905. Ask Agents. 2t.Dec.9,04
Be sure and visit Ssevknson s
Jewelry Store, before buying
your Christmas Presents.
A SURE THING.
It is said that nothing is sure ex-
cept death and taxes, but that is not
altogether true. Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for consumption Is a sure cure
for all lung and throat troubles. Thous-
ands can testify to that. Mrs. C. B.
VanMetre of Shepherdtown, W. Va.,
says "I had a severe case of Bronchitis
and for years tried everything I heard
of but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery then cured me
absolutely." It’s Infallible for Croup,
Whooping Cough, Grip, Pneumonia and
Consumption. Try it It’s guaranteed
by W. C. Welsh, druggist. Trial bot-
tles free. Regular sixes 60c, $1.00.
FARM FOR SALE
I have 133 acres of land that I wil
sell for part cash and part time or ex-
change lor city property. Good pasture
or hay land. AH good black soil. En-
quire at this office or at the owner’s
house. 11. E Van Kampen.
1 , :f . VI
An accurate, jeweled movement watch
in nickel, open-face case, only $2.00. A
nice Xmas gift for any boy. At Ha*-.die’s. _ 47-4 1
KOEK.
Hollandsche Oraauw Erwten. Gro-
niger Koeic, Roggen 1 5 rood. St. Nikolas
K iekj -s. etc. |.» ALDBRSIIOF,
54 East Twelfth /5t , Holland.
Nov 1 8— Feb. IS
Nan Patterson Swears and Co«t*
tradicts All the Witnsssos
for the Prosecution.
TELLS OF THE FATAL CAB HIDE
Declares Young Wanted Her to Meat
Hun in Ktiuland - Eye-Witness
Coofi-u borate the Girl.
New York. Doc. 20.— “Did you or
did you not shoot ‘Caesar’ Young,
Nan V" said Lawyer Levy lo Miss Nuu
Patterson. "I did not” replied Hie
witness in n linn voice. “1 would give
my owu life to bring him back if it
PROCEEDINGS III
NATION’S CONGRESS
Dotogs of the Lawmakers in the Sen-
ate and the House of
Representatives.
Wathington, Dec. 10. — The senate
practically the entire day dia-
ls the Philippine administrative
Under unanimous agreement the
vote on the hill will Ik* taken today
and the disposal of all amendments
will occur at the same time. 'Hie ur-
gent deficiency bill was passed. An ex-
ecutive session was held.
Discussion of tliebiil “to Improve cur-
rency yondit ions’’ was resumed in the
bouse, but throughout the session ils
advancement was beset with obstruc-
tive tactics by the Democrats. The
house made little progress on the meas-
ure.
Washington, Dee. 17.— The senate by
a vote of 44 to SI passed the Philippine
civil government hill. The bill deals
with the issue of railway, municipal
and riiillppine government IkiiuIs, im-
nilfrmtiou laws, patenting of mineral
lands mid other similar subjects. The
statehood bill was rc|iortcri. An ex-
ecutive session was held. Adjourned to
Monday.
The session of the house was given
over almost exclusively to considera-
tion of bills on the private calendar, a
doxen or more Mug passed. The sen-
ate amendments to the urgent deficien-
cy bill were ngm*d to, and adjourn-
ment taken until Monday.
Washington, Dir. 20.’— The senate
held a session of three minutes and
adjourned until tomorrow. No busi-
ness at nil was transacted.
The house emphatically disapproved
a projKisition to hold the luaugurnl
bail In the Capitol building, but left
the question open as to where the ball
should be held. The bouse also voted
down a resolution making a special
order on Jan. 5 the bill to restore to
the naval academy three naval cadets
who were dismissed for hazing. The
bill to Incorporate the Risl Cross so-
ciety was passed. The Philippine
government bill was referred. Ad-
journed to tomorrow.
EIGHT KILLED BY
FALLING WALLS
Inmates of Minneapolis Hotel Crush*
to Death While In
Sleep.
mm
/M
(&$®ril’l:
^TITY-
mm
Just a Little Better thus accessary
Made in 5 sizes at present,
more to lollow
SOLD AT 10c. to 15c-
BUTTERS
5c. CIGARTHE=IDENTITY
ChalMBtCeaamaf Cuba
ASK YOUR DEALER
CIMI CO., Naktrs
oaano aariot, men.
DOES IT PAY TU BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and ooldt-
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
for you, then in either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been intro-
duced in all civilized countries with
success in severe throat and lung trou-
bles. “Boschee’s German Syrup." li
not’ only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
allays inflammation, causes easy ex-
pectoration, gives a good nlght’s'rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot-
tle. Recommended many years by all
druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
Price 25c and 75c.
RAN PATTERSON,
w*rt» In my power. I never saw the
revolver with which he was shot
There was a flash, and then the end.’’
In a voice quavering with emotion,
hut tilled with dramatic intensity,
Miss Patterson recited to the jury the
scenes' in her life which had to do with
her dealings with Young.
PnU In a Oen«*ral Drninl.
Not only did Miss Patterson swear
that she did not kill Young, but she
denied every circumstance hi the case
which the state has brought upngainst
her. She denied that she was dis-
mayed because Young was about to
leave her ami go to Europe, after hav-
ing been told by liini, as it has been
alleged, that all was over between
them.
Said She Wm fining to Knglnnil.
On the other hand she testitied that
as a result of her conference with
Young it wds agreed that sbe should
join him in England ami take apart-
ments in the Hotel Cecil. London, tak-
ing care that she keep her whereabouts
n complete secret from Mrs. Young
and Young’s relatives. An important !
feature brought out was the fact that !
Young gave the woman a postal card |
on which lie wrote her name and ad- j
dress, saying it was something slu' j
might need. ^
TKl.LS OF TBK FATAL CA»
8ay» Young H’nntfil ili>r to <;<i Over tc
I'llClxiid, nii'i Site ItefuHi'il.
The defendant look the si a ml about
2 p. in. She gave her name as Nan
Randolph Patterson, aged 2:'.. and said
she was married in 1S9S to Leon Jas.
Martin, from whom she lias since been
divorced. She said she first met j Oil mill: Mrs. Maggie Ledalre. e< ok:
Young in Iho summer of ItHK!, while William Km mormon, laborer: William
she was on the way to California as | Dran. contractor; Joseph Violet, con h-
a member of a theatrical company, j man.
and that their friendship soon ripened 1 The injured: Mrs. Carrie Boyce.
Minneapolis. Minn.. Dec. 20.— A few
minutes after 1 o'clock in the morning
the side wall of the O. II. Peck build-
ing on Fifth street South, which was
left standing hy the great lire of Dec.
13, toppled over In a high gale on to
the Crocker hotel, a three-story struc-
ture adjoining on Fifth street.* The
tons of brick and motar crashed com-
pletely down through the flimsily con-
structed building, carrying floors and
all into a mass of debris in the hiifle-
ment. -There \vn?i liO warning of the
disaster and the fourteen persons who
were sleeping iu the various apart-
ments were caught In the eruslnd
structure.
Eight of them were killed. The
dead:
Hans Anderson, employed at Bon-
ners lively; Jas Ilamilron. employed at
Bonners livery: C. M. Kpyon. fo*e-|
man Daniels Linseed Oil mill; William
LiUyblade. employed Daniels Linseed
j|EEEEES3IEEEEEEEBEEEEEEEI
Hash, Cash
Do you appreciate the value of paying
CASH.
Note our winter test price on Funeral Livery
for city use.
$2.70 j
$2.70 |r
$2.70 J
FOR
CASH
HERSE S5, less 10 per ct, $4.50 ]
Bearer Coach, S3, “ “
Hacks, each, $3, “ “
Brougham, S3, “ “
Also a decided cut oi» all Funeral Furnishings,
to favor the poor man.
Chairs Delivered at lo Each.
Everything First lass. Try us.
J. H. NIBBELINK & SON,
Funeral Directors and Livery.
0j»iO''©:O’CsjOiO's:>
THE BIG POULTRT SHOW
DECEMBER
20. 21, 22, 23 and 24, 1904.
This will be the largest show in
L£icliiga,zi.
SLA0H & ZUIDEWIND
BUILDING.
HOLLAND. MICH,
Tbe Lokker-Rutgerd Co are selling
Fur Coats cheap this year.
Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha:
“I owe my good looks and health to
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
fully regained my health.” Tea or tab-
lets. S5 cents. Haan Bros.
Bovs’ Watches from $1 up, at
Sti vinson’s JewilrV Store.
It Isn’t how much cold cream a
woman puts on her face but how much
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
that brings out real beauty. Hollister’s
TRocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
66 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
Birds work for man from the first
— glimmer of light,
With every sale a nice calendar at
Wykhuysen’s.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-
ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
Our engraver is a graduate of the
Clow engraving school of Chicago. Call
and see samples of his work. Hardie,
the jeweler. .
See Hardie the jeweler for your Xmas
gfit«- _  * 47-4t
A 52.00 SHOE.
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
Co. Best In totVn.
. K J. Fairbanks has just received a
Vg line of fancy cups and saucers to
si 11 in sets. They are of u oeat pattern
ar,tl ’•arions decorations. These will
be off red to holiday shippers at the
very low prices, 75c, 85c, 95c and $1.26
per set. _
Gold pens in pearl holders at Hardie’s
See Hardie’s line of Xmas china. 4t
Women who have themselves suffered
.Tom the evil effects of constipation
and Indigestion will be interested in the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
"My daughter has suffered from In-
digestion for the past five years and
baa tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
and after taking one flfty-cent bottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
81-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she is on s
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-fully. J. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn., Aug. 6. 1W0.
D. Cad well’s Fyrup Pepsin Is sold In
flfty-cent and 81.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
Atlas Wanted.
An Ottawa county atlas wanter. En-
quire at this office.
into love. She told in detail of her
many meetings with Young hi variors
parts of the country and of trips she
took with him. She said that the day
before Young’s death he called her
up hy telephone and asked her to g:>
to the races. She went, but did not
see Young,
Then she denied having been at the
pawnshop where the pistol was
bought, and generally denied every-
thing other witnesses had sworn to.
She then told of the cab ride. She
said that Young wanted her to go over
to England to meet him. and said she
positively refused, promising fo meet
him at the Saratoga race meeting.
When she said that he grablH*d her
and held her so tight that lie hurt her
and she finally pulled away from him.
He then said: “If you don’t come
over there and I have to wait until
the Saratoga meeting r may never see
you agate. My horses have gone buck
on me. I’ve lost nil that money. Now
I’m losh»*r my little girl: do you mean
that?” Then he grabbed her again
and again hurt her. She tried to get
away from him, but could not, and
while holding her that way there was
a flash and lie was dead. She had
not seen the pistol in his hand at nil.
She had met Young this time in an-
swer to a telephone call on her to
meet him.
Before Nan Patterson took thestand
two witnesses— Ida F. Townsend, tele-
phone operator at the hotel where Nan
Patterson stayed, and Edward s.
Groosraan, clerk in a confectionery
store, swore to the receipt and send-
ing, respectively, of the message of
Young asking Nan to meet him on the
morning of his death. Mulian W.
Ilnzelton swore !i<‘ saw Young shoot
himself, and that a stranger, whom he
only knew as a brother Mason, also
saw the tragedy.
Fire Burns S'JAO.om) in Bills.
Worcester. Mass.. Dec. 20; — The
cut a 1 )our face and body bruised: W.
J. Crocker, badly bruised and suffer-
ing from exposure; Mrs. Jennie Mur-
ray. chest injured; Mrs. Kvcleyn Will-
iams. face cut and badly bruised; Mrs.
Anna McNevins, chin cut and badly
bruised.
Some of those injured were in tin*
Belmont hotel, .adjoining the Crocker,
and were hurt hy the debris that was
forced through the wall separating the
two buildings.
CLAIMS PEABODY
WILL BE SEATED
Colorado Republicans See Victory
in Decision of State Su-
preme Court.
I iery Christmas fe all
Denver. Colo.. Dee. 19.— Chief Jus-
tice Gabbert bus announced the decis-
ion of Hie supreme court to throw out
the entire vote of three princints of
Ward 5 and one precinct of Ward 7
at the late election on the ground that
gross frauds were commit teu. in direct
violation of the injunct ion served upon
the election officials.
Through the action of the court in
excluding five Denver precincts from
the returns to date, Republicans will
secure a solid delegation in the legis-
lature from the city and county of
Denver, and will obtain control of
both branches' of the legislature, which
canvasses the vote for state officers.
On the face of the returns. Alva
Adams. Democratic candidate for gov-
ernor. had a plurality of about 11.000,
but the Republican managers assm
that when all fraudulent votes -ire
eliminated Governor Penbodywill have
a plurality and will be re-seated.
ISelinoiit Ilrad. tli«t Civir Feriei-Htinn.
New York. Dec. 16.— August Belmont j
has been elected at the anual dinner I
president of the National Civic Feder- 1
ntion to succeed the late Senator Han- ;
un. Samuel Gompers was chosen first!
vice president. Speeches in favor of
Buy your Xmas gifts here.
We invite inspection and comparison as we know
we can then make sale more satisfactory
See our Couches, Easy Chairs, Foot-Stools,
Pictures, and do not fail to see our new line of
Paper-holders.
Va Ark Furniture Co.
18 East Eighth Street.
Rexalt Cough Syrup never fails to , ____
stop the worst cough. If it does we j Adalns Express company lo-q nearly
refund your money; 25c at a quarter of a million dolla:* by n fire
HAAN BROS. ! which destroyed one of its cars on the j conciib.tion' 'were made by Samuel
owl train on tiro Doston and Albany Oomper*. Belmont. Archbishop Ireland
You WILI. FIND TUE LAROBST A P- ; rflilrofld .Mrt, Ml X,,v York 1, Llolm MinMl ,M,,1 J ,, pa,,j,
sortent of Houiut Goods, A, vp ! o'clock nt nlgHt. The in-lodM fron Andrew riwric w.
THE LOWEST PRICES IN WESTERN on?llj hi1!s ^  coupon bends, all in which Carneirl'* : dvi*:*' Mn c:i*P of e
Jrom New ^  strike to wait for the old men and no.‘
' hire new ones.
jgBBQ|fr lust tel a Package j
Sunlight Flakes 9
y' tr N. Whin il hi i-. Sobbed you will v 1/ \ luoi e. Cr bp. cHiciciiK. lualtJ i\ Fully coekid. Kat with milk or ci</ [ p Wa/i T I A bt ruliful impelled china e<
CQLi ko«l gJvt n with double size package
A — K T 1 Other dbhes acd \a!uuble gift-co — be obi aim J lii, 6a\ ipg ends of eland; i
fe'ze packages— AbsohiU ly Free.
J A) CES ESTERN ami pon
Michigan, at Stevenson's Jewelry! uepotiabie p°rer. in transitSTORK ‘ ; York ba Iks to other banka.
Walsh-DeRoo Milling
, & Cereal Co.
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localisms.
B»f, Jum P. Zwtaer *111 preach al
Third Rato-mad church Soaday.
Bor^ to Mr. aad Mr*. Bert Ball, oa
Taaadajr— a daof hler.
Joba Wiatar aad Klcbolac Prahkca
wm ordalaed aa deacons Sooday at
the Third Reformed church.
Bora, to Mr. and Mr*. Jornph Shoo-
iker, First avenue, on Sunday
daughter.
The carriers have been well loaded
down this week with holiday f Ifts add-
ed to their regular mall.
Will Thomas has been engaged by
the Crisp and Fenovilie bands to in-
struct them.
New life guards will he putoo the lo-
terurban cars. The guards are la use
in Grand Rapids.
Chimaey sweep Grifln who brake a
leg last week was taken to the poor
farm on Monday till the •fracture has
healed.
Wiil Williok who is trapping In Rob-
inson township, has had good success so
far io securing 25 mink, 16 skunks, 2
oooas and 120 muskrats.
Orer 700 toot of beets were received
at thesugar factory Saturday. Farmer*
all report a good crop and a good per-
centage of sugar.
Benjamin Plasmao and Miss Cordelia
Botaen will be married Dec. 26 at the
home of Mrs. W. J. Botaen, 321 West
Fifteenthwtreei.
Rev. K. Van Goor of Paterson, N. J.,
formerly of the Ninth street Christian
Reformed church here, has been called
by the congregation at Pella, Iowa.
John Van den Berg and Leoa Reeve,
sign painter*, have accepted positions
with a sign company at Indianapolis,
lad.
Ucnl meu who have the contract for
lighting the streets of Saugatuck will
also light up Douglas and the bridge
over the Kalamazoo river.
Peter den Uyk has sold his meat mar-
ket buHiness on Central avenue, corner
Sixteenth street, to his brother Simon.
Peter expects to goon the road fora
Chicago firm.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Four-
teenth street Christian Reformed
church was entertained Wednesday af-
t^rnoiin at the home of Mrs. Frederick
Kamferbeek, West Eighth street.
Saugatuck will pay $490 to the Shu-
gatuck Light A Power Co. for lighting
the streets with four 1,200 candle pow-
er arc lights and twenty 50 candle poa
er incandescent lights.
The difficulty between the Zeeland
trustees and the interurban line in re-
.,rard to a freight franchise has not yet
>een settled and it may result in a law
suit.
Before buying all your smaller Christ-
mas gifts, see the new line of paper-
hoiders just received by the Van Ark
Furniture Co , as you will surely want
one.
Du Mez Bros, are now selling the bal-
ance of their stock of ladies, misses and
ChillliWtlfc __ _____ -I. t
rw , . ...
Tbs Iowa Ml fewdajHttbosI bolds
Christmas oatmtalameat last sight.
Saaday evening a Christmas soog
mMim wm bs bald at Graos church.
J-N. Malta Sr., Is rary ill at his
bom* oa Warn ffiwth straet.
Do act arias that sal* of palstisgshy
Prof. Joasph Wsrasr is tbs McBride
Mock this wsek.
Tamday was tbs first ml show storm
Of Urn asasoa aad, while m>\ cold, tbo
trwatbar was vary uapleasaot.
Claraaee Siakier, tbs alleged bigam-
ist, was bound over to the circuit court
a Justice De Vries’ court oa Saturday.
Jobs Karsvja, tbo for buyer, bss
•hipped a large quaotlty of fora this
•eason.
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I am most
for health. Ralph S.
J4 TWrty-eevsoth 8t. Whe-1-
ing. W. Va. For tale hr W. C Welsh.
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tba residences in the city this week. *rb*
Will Van der Hart has sold his rest- •* *
deoce, Eut Twel/tb .t™.L to H«r., w wt ^.r te, 0UO,•Vegter. Osts,ssrbs ......
Tbo HoUaod Cento Sunday-school I ...........  ........... .
will give a Christmas entertainment I oStIJIhS • •—•-woora i* noj so
this Friday evening. ___
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The funeral of Christian Arts took I ^ rt.diewwdVptrTb.'..,
place at New Richmond on Tueaday.
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•carffor 75 cents, formerlv sold fnr 1 Mas.
•1.25. Don’t fail torn his big line of I 4
handkerchiefs at 5, io, i5aad25c, upl - iuEZ*1** ............. *3
fofil-25 each.
Henry Van den Berg, ton of Dr. J.
W. Van den Berg of New Holland, who
nnlrnKram Vf_ i .
The season has now so far advanced and the run of *
being broken we desire to close out the balance of^8
stock of Ladies’, Misses’ and Childrens Garments
ous to our annual inventory. We have therefore mark!li
down our Cloaks to such an extent that it will be to v Q
advantage to avail yourself of this sale. The Vn
weather is yet to come and you will take much comfort in
a new cloak for the wearing season has just begun.
Misses’ Cloaks:
Ladies' Cloaks:
$5.00, 8 75 and 9.50,
now $4.25, 7.50 and 8.25.
$3,00, now 4 25; 7.50, now 6.50; 8.00
now C.75; 8 50, now 7.00; 9.00 now
•0 75; •lO.OO, now 8.50; 13.50, now 11.50- H on
now 12.00; 14.50, now 12.25; 16.50, now 13 50’
Warn.
•• ••••*••
— ' - ---- “» DOW l.loty
Infants’ & Childrens’ Velvet & Corduroy Cloaks
price 16.75, 7.00, 7.75. 8.00. now 2 89. tin no 1 1 ^ for®e/price 16.75, 0 7.75, 8.00, .89 $10.00, .00/l2 00 V VtS
»H 00, 14.50, 10.50 and 17.00, no* »6.bo ’ *
CHILDREN’S CLOAKS
pu/wciMSi weButtoworth^w-,^ _______ ____
plul Io Grand Rapids, till Jau. 1st. “*?* It,hM **** »*ee« the
G^40,eetOfth6O6w -k attbo Uttont^ croup1
tAraod Haven piers ssok about a foot a m dtttln» •** this time no ease
few days ago. It bad been finished t£t£!Z ** manu-
•bout, week ago and wra ooosidered I cura^hS, ^  „ S2f« thf^Ud*
able to withstand any c pressure from b*00®** boarse or even as soon as the
the water. The work cost some 126,000 froUPLC°.U*h •M**** » will prevent
but the loss is not yet known. I *** •tt££k’ 14 * Ptoasnt to take.
All $5.00, 5.25 and 5.50 now .......... gi 50
All $8.00 and 8.50, now ....... 750
All $8.50, 7.65 and 7.85 now ..... ..... 6.59
SPECIAL— A line of Childrens Cloaks! good
quality, reduced to $2.00, 2.50 and 3 50
INFANTS' CLOAKS
All $-.50 Eiderdown Cloaks, colors pink
tan and blue, reduced to ......... *1
All Flannel and Kersey Cloaks, former
price $2.85, 2 75, 2.50, now.. .. 2 50
AH $3.50, 3.75, 4.00, 4.25 Cloaks, now..* 3.00
-- . * uc flflurft WHl
nown.
Owing to the fact that Prosecutor D.
F. Pagelson has been consulted by the
defendant in the case of John Fox,
charged with aiding a prisoner to es-
cape, he will not be Qualified to take
charge of the case. The case comes up
io January. The judge will appoint
some one to take his place.
A Christmas celebration will take
place at Hope church to-night. Monday
evening exercises will take ptace at the
Central avenue Christian Reformed
church. This evening exercises take
place at the Third Reformed church
and also at 'the Fourteenth street
church.
Afarmer heard so much about fool-
ball game that he finally look a day off
and went to see one. A neighbor asked
him about it. -‘There's nothing to tell,’
said he. “Just let twenty big hogs out
ou a soft field any day aud throw down
a peck of cum in a sack and see ’em go
for it, and you’ll know what a game of
. --- — — k in 10 iaae.
•mny children lige It. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance andW be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult For sale by W c
Walsh. Holland. Van Brae A son, Zee-'
Lin CL
31 and 33
East Eighth Street
HOLLAND
What we say we do we do do.
j CHRISTMAS l What to give for
V — .wwvo CXUU 1 J KJU II HI
C it kireue, -cloaks at greatly reduced ! ball looks like.”
^0*:, BayaCl0Hk D0W .ALSCOre of business meu conferred
with the council Monday evening in re
*uid to the charter amendment.Henry Nykerk of Haraikon has
bought the grocery aud meat market of
C. Van Duren, Central avenue. Mr.
Nykerk is an experienced man and will
there°U^t 00111111116 a &ood
George Birkhof, Sr., of Chicago, sent
this. week to Henry Van der Ploeg
to be used for the purchase- of Dutch
iterature for the college library. The
money was collected by Mr. Birkhof
among his friends.
The funeral of Miss Maud Harring-
ton took place Sunday afternoon from
the home, East Ninth street, Rev. J. T
Bergen officiating. There was a large
attendance of friends and acquaintan-
068.
Austin Harrhgton, the leading coal
dealer, distributed his annual needle
cases to patrons and others this week.
It is not only a neat but valuable little
present, A nice portrait of the “young-
eit stockholder” is printed on the out-
side of the case.
The Pine Creek Sunday school, held
Its Christmas entertaiumenton Monday
evening. The school in that district
Also took part. It was a great success
10 every way. The Sunday school is
under the care of the Hope College Y
M. C. A.
The
Some excitement was caused in police
circles Monday evening by a report
that a mob was organizing to injure
Henry Wolcott, recently acquitted in
circuit court. Marshal Kamferbeek
«»k the necessary precautions but the
trouble did not materialize.
The board of health on Saturday
evening adopted a resolution that they
would not approve claims for services
given by physicians in smallpox and
other contagious diseases unless the
business men were undoubtedly in favor
Pf the extension of the c ty limits on
the east side and the placing of the fire
and police departments under control
of a commission appointed by the coun-
cil. From present indications it is not
likely that great changes will be made.
Register of Deeds John J. Rutgers did
not record the deed for “30.000 acres of
land on tbe west shore of Ottawa coon-
ty” which was recently sent him by
eastern parties. He considered it a fake
and did the right thing by not record-
ing it. If it bad been recorded it would
no doubt make considerable trouble in
the future and would cost property own-
ers some money to clear np the cloud
resting on tbe property.
Special music appropriate for Christ-
mas will be rendered next Sunday by
the well trained chorus choir of the tbe
Third Reformed church. Mr. Garfield
Chapman, one of Grand Rapids’ fore-
most violinists, and formerly a resident
of Holland, will render a violin solo as
an offertory at the morning and even-
log service.
The three new rural carriers started
out this morning. The carriers Jare on
the ten routes as follows: J, G. Pessink
substitute Ryk Hi keen; 2, Dick H. Oos-’
itig, substitute, John H. Oosting: 3, B
Wolters, substitute, Gerrit Rutgers; 4
A. Rosbach, substitute, Wm. Itott’
schaffer: 5, Albert P. Kleis, substitute,
H-mry P. Kleis; 6, Albert De Vries
substitute, Peter Notier; 7, Peter Ste-
fi'enga, substitute, Jacob Oosterbaan; 8.
Anthony Kuite, substitute, Cornelius
Zeenp; 9, Anson A. Paris, substitute,
U rn. Burdick; 10, Lambertus Tinholt,
substitute, Peter Schroteuboer. The
length of the routes averages about 24
miles and the population runs from
^presents? i CHRISTMAS
BOOKS STATIONERY
f?l7tPl-t»VUi - Truest line of Box Writb“ f U,",f "P 'in' shown in the
Beaut, fuiG’fUtooU, ,(lc eit*. One entire double deck-
Bibles and Psalm Book-',
' ........... -3 to $12.59
Special rates un lots pur-
chased by teachers.
Finest selection of all lines
of books in Ottawa or Alle-
gan counties English and
Dutch.
Ctetete. proper,, reported teth. ^  211 ZoTj^mZ ^
rhrou*h it. proper offloer, M«.p WUe Latien reached o/e, 573, ' TbeC.r^,'
| in nearly every case $720 per year.
Fancy Goods
Toilet Boxes, 50c to $7.00
Cuff & Col lar Boxes oUc, $2. 50
Necktie Boxes, 25e aud up
Glove Boxes, 25c up
Jewel Boxes, $1.00 to 2.25
Work Boxes, 25c and up
Shaving Sets, $1.25 to 2.75
Smokers’ Sets, $1.25 up
Cigar Stands, 50c up
Indian Baskets, 25c up
Ink Stands, 50c up
Pocket Books, 25c up
Perfumes, 25 and 50c.
Calendars
Do not miss these, they are
as beautiful as are shown in
ed table completely filled with
tins line. Just the thing for
I'oys to buy foy their sweet-
'“‘urts, husbauds for wives,
‘•“d brothers for sisters!
Prices range as follows: 25c
JO, 35, 40, 50 aud 75c, Sl.Ou'
I -5, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00 and 2.25
When in doubt give
Furniture.
Albums
We kaveas beautiful and se-
lect line of Albums, fiat or
standing. Plush and Celluloid
as was ever shown in tbe city.
Prices from 50c to $5.00
Christmas Cards.
Last year being our first,
we were caught napping on
these, but this year we are
right in it. A beautiful line
of Christmas Cards, ranging
io price from 4 for 5c, to 25c
Diaries
Did you ever use one? Con-
venient, isn’t it? A full line
When you think of
Furniture think of
Brouwer’s
Here } ou will find many suggestion for senstiable
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
tbe city. We have the rih A full line
lancy. 25c to $2.50.
WALL TEXTS.— You can adorn your home w‘th tw
M e have^hera in English and Dutch Prices rantrp r U*
5c to $1.00. Do not fail to ask to see them! g ^
Do not worry over
the question of suit-
able gifts for every-
one you can find them
without trouble by
paying a visit to our
store.
our blr^LoVks likUer S r2l " f'6’ th0U^1
first choice. We arere^for you, * a”d ^
We hide the girt until you command us
to bring it. ^ sis
Vander Ploeg, i 1 A. BfOUWer
THE BOOK STORE.
212-214 River St. Holland. Mich.
o Ou ,,.0,c o & : * Y
